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History of Bruce Beach 

A far as is known The Bruce Beach Summer Resort 
had its origin in 1894. 

On the 24th clay of May of that year, a picnic party 
from Ripley met in Mr: William Tout's grove, wh.ich 
among others comprised the McInnes, Munn, McCnm
mon and Jackson families. 

During the course of the day some one remarked 
that such an event might be frequently held. Where
upon Mr. Angus Munn suggested a place nearer to the 
lake, and led the party along the shore to the spot where 
Rev. Mr. Maxwell's cottage now stands. 

During the course of the same day, as the site 
seemed it favorable one, Messrs. Gongia McInnes, and A. 
Jackson agreed to pitch a tent there later in tl:e summer, 
which they accordingly did, and spent the holIday season 
there, calling the place "Sylvan Beach Home", which 
name they had printed on a large streamer. 

s 

1894 

D" URING that same year also the first cottage was 
erected by Messrs. Kennedy and Jackson, on the 'site 
of the present Anderson cottage. !he building .was 

a small double one, with adjacent kitchens, on either 
side, and part of it is embodied in Mrs. Anderson's pres
ent cottage. 

During the time of their annual holiday upon the 
Beach, these campers were visited almost every day by 
Mr. Robert McCosh Sr., whose farm fronted on the lake, 
and who jokingly called them "T~1e \White Indians". M~. 
McCosh was a man with a fine sens'e of humour, and 111s 
daily visit was eager.ly looked for by his camping friends . 

i 
I 
I 
i 
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1896 . 

IN 1896 Mr.. McInnes ~uilt the .cottage still occupied 
b}' the family, but which has sll1ce been remodelled, 
and is now one of the most attractive on the shore. 

Mr. IvIunn also erected his cottage later in the same 
yeaL For some years these three were the only cottages 
in the colon\'. It was then known as «Ripley Beach". 

1900 IN 1900 Mr. James S. Anderson purchased the Kennedy
Jackson cottage, which has since been greatly enlarged 
and beau tified. . 

From the beginning of the encampment the founders 
insisted on a reverent regard for the Sabbath, and for 
religious worship. Accordingly religious services were 
held each Lord's Day evening in a tent furnished by Mr. 
James Anderson, and later in the o.pen air on McCosh's 
flats, near the hill leading to the road. The colony was 
thus auspiciously begun. 

1902 

IN 1902 Mr, Chapman built a cottage now known as 
the Harris Cottage. The Harris family having acquir-
ed it a fe\y years later. " 

1903 

U p to this date the population had been ~ofl)posed 
entirely of the lay element, but in the year 1903 
the clerical element appeared in the person of Rev. 

Robert Martin of Erskine Chureh Hamilton, later Dr. 
Martin of Knox Church, Stratford, and First United 
Church, St. Thomas. Dr. Martin's arrival Signalized. a 
clerical movement toward the Beach, \vhieb has resulted 
in the addition to the population of many others of that 
profession. 

1904 

M R. MAR TIN was followed in 1904 by Rev. Mr. 
McNab of Walton, later of Unde~wood, and for 

three years these two brethren were the only eccles
iastics on the shore. By this time the location began 
to be known as "Bruce Beach" which name was given to 
it by Mrs. James S. Anderson. 
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1907 

IN 1907 the fraternity that usually knows a good thing, 
when it is visible, was enlarged by the appearance of 
Revs. l\'fcNamara, of Drayton, Perrie of Wingham, 

Burnett of Molesworth, McLeod of Ripley, and Dobson 
of Fordwich, each of whom erected cottages. After 
five years Mr. McNamara disposed of his cottage to Mr. 
Maxwell, while Mr. McLeod almost immediately after 
the first season, also disposed of his, and left for Scot
land. Mr. Burnett summered at the Beach for some 
years, but after his removal to Dorchester, Ontario, he 
\vas called to his eternal rest, and Mrs. Burnett sold the 
cottage to Rev., William Cooper of Mount Forest in 
] 914, in which year Mr. Cooper became a resident of 
the Beach, 

But we must not neglect to mention here, that the 
Royal game of Golf, which had been introduced by Dr. 
Martin, and an organization affected in 1907, was empha
sised. The mime given to the Association was The Bruce 
Beach Golf Club, and it has done much to enliven and 
invigorate the social life of the' Beach. 

1908 

T HE season of 1908 saw a considerable addition to 
the place, as during that y~ar the Revs. W. J. West, 
D. T. L McKerroll and W. A. Bremner ,and 

lvIessrs. Archer and Hamilton erected cottages. ' 
It was during this year also that the Bruce Beach 

Campers Association, which has done so much for the 
general good of the cpmmunity, :was organized. 

1909 

DURING the year 1909 there were no building opera
tions, but in 1910 Mr. Barker of Lansing, Michi
gan, Mr. Treleavan of Ripley, Mr. John S. Robertson 

of Ripley and Mr. Pollock of Ripley joined the company 
and erected cottages: 

Mrs. Barker in 1915 disposed of her cottage to Rev. 
A.} Mann of Brussels, who then joined the ranks. 

About this time the Camper's Association instituted 
Field Day, and Regatta Day sports. 

10 "SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

1911 
IN 1911 Messrs. Chapman, Bowers, and IvIitchell of 

Ripley and Rev. Hector McKay erected cottages. Me. 
l\-fcKay after three seasons sold his to Mrs. McLennan. 

of \Xlindsor, who has occupied it since. 

1914 

M RS GOURLEY of Detroit signalized the year 1914 
by building the substantial residence now occupied 
by her, while Dr. J. E. McKenzie of Detroit con

structed the fine cottage which he occupies. 

1915 

T HE year 1915 was a notable one in our history, as 
it saw a new thing under the sun, the completion 
of a study, in addition to a fine cottage by Prof. 

R. Davidson of Knox College, Toronto. Rev. Mr. McAr
thur of Kincardine also joined our ranks and built a 
neat cottage. But more notable still was the advent of 
hyo brethren of the Mehodist Church, Rev. H. J. Harn
well of Drayton, and Rev. J. \v,,'. Baird of Mitchell, who 
were welcomed to the brotherhood, while our borders 
were extended to the eighth concession by the erection of 
the Branock-Sherriff Cottage, The Robertson Cottage and 
those of the Rev. J. U. Stewart of \Xfhitechurch, and Rev. 
G. J. N. Atkinson of Tibury. 

1916 

T HE year 1916 witnessed the completion of a fine 
cottage by Rev. '$,'. A. Bradley of Teeswater, as 
well as that of Rev. D. A. McLean of Ripley, and 

Mr. S. W. Huff of Detroit, and the disposal by Rev. 
Mr. Stewart of his cottage to the Misses Morgan of 
Ripley. 

Arid wbat shall I say more? The time would fail to 
tell of the origin of the bonfires, picnics, excursions, and 
other interesting items in connection with the history of 
our beloved Beach. 

Compiled to tbis p()int by tl C01ll mitt ee, appoillted by 
tbe Association, c.o17siJ,tillg of Rez.'. A. B· Dobson, Prof· 
R. Dat'idsOll, and A· ,'how. 
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At the annual meeting of the Association in 191:6 
Re\·. Wt. A. Bradley ,,-,as elected Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Association, and also appointed official Historian 
of the Beach. 

He noticed that certain Beachers bore a Beach nick
name, as he was promptly given the sobriquet of Erin 
Gobragh. 

He 'wrote the following poem 011-

THE MEN OF BRUCE BEACH 

Draw near ye gods, lend me your ears, attend, 
\Vhile I my hearty greetings do extend, 
To all the men of head, and heart, and speech, 
WTho grace the sacred precincts of Bruce Beach. 
Thy trysting' spot, where champions of the Truth, 
forget their cares, and here renew their Y out11, 
This noble race of men of high emprise, 
familiar cognomens will recognize, 
Among the dan illustrious on the strand, 
In foremost rank did Dougal Angus stand, 
In statue large, and just as large his heart, 
A leader strong wIth whom we could not part; 
Our Billy Kaiser's not like Deutschland Bill, 
\"X1ho put Old Europe in a mess, but got .his fill, 
But in our sports with Ritchie, Cooper, Baird, 
And Malcolm Murdock, of whom aU have heard, 
He takes his place with Max O'Riley bold, 
Lends Irish wit mOre valuable than gold, 
Our Robert DIm, and Als'ter Bann, divines, 
Each in the pupit,. and on golf links, shines, 
Combine their wisdom, and their counsel sound, 
To make the Beach a sacred; hallowed ground, 
Harnwell, serene, ranks high in the profession, 
McKenzie's ruling elder of the session, 
But what shall I say more for time at best, 
\'Vould fail to tell of Davidson, and West, 
Perrie, McLean, McNabb, all sons of Knox, 
Deserving a monument like Brock's, 
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But here would I foreglance, the future brave, 
And lay m)' grateful tribute on the grave, 
Of one whose gentle mien and courtly grace, 
And influence strong that time cannot efface, 
T rue, noble, kind was Dobson in his life, 
The burden laid he rests beyond the strife. 

Erin Gobragh. 
Glossary, 

Dougal Angus ....................... : ... Rev. D. T: 1. McKerroll, 
Billy Kaiser ................................ Rev. 'Yl. A. Bremner: 
Max O'Reiley ............................ Rev. J. A. Maxwell, 
Malcolm Murdock ................. Rev. 1:v1. McArthur, 
Robert DIm .................................. Dr. Robt. Martin, 
Alister Bann ............................... Rev. A. J. Mann, . 
Erin Gobragh ............................. Rev. \X1. A. Bradley. 

1917 

DURING the year 1917 our boundries were extended 
beyond the eighth concession, and cottages were 
erected by Roderick Martyn of Ripley, Samuel Pol

ock of Ripley, alld Thomas Clark of Detroit. During 
the same year Dr. Axford of Alvinston and Rev. \'xl. H. 
Burgess of Chatham also erected cottages, while Rev. 
A. J. Mann, who had been a resident of the Beach for 
~hree years, disposed of his cottage to the Rev. F. Q. 
Nichol, of Amherstburg, the latter getting possession 
about the middle of August of that year. 

Mr. Nichol's sojourn at the Beach was of short dura- . 
tion. In January 1918 he died in a Detroit hospital, as 
the result of an operation, and Mrs. Nichol sold the 
cottage to the Henderson sisters of Lucknow, . 

At the annual meeing of the Association the question 
of having the cottages numbered was discussed, and Mr: 
J. S. Anderson was asked to procure numbers, and have 
them forwarded to the Secretary. Subsequently the secre
tary Rev. \Y.!. A. Bradley, and Mr. John S. Robertson, 
tra~ped the length of the occupied territory, one October 
day, and placed aluminum numbers on all the cottages. 

Officers: Pres. Rev. M. McArthur, Vice-Pres. J. S. 
Anderson, Sec.-Treas. Rev. W. A. Bradley. 
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1918 

DURING the year 1918 Dr. Martin made extensive 
improvements in his cottage, which is now one of 
the largest on the Beach. 

Owing to the growth of the colony towards the 
North, the place of the Sabbath services was moved, from 
the McCosh fiats, beside the hill, to the Tout fiats behind 
the Henderson cottage. 

/\. feature of 1918 was the organization of a Ladies' 
Orchestra, with Miss lvIildred Bradley as leader (mando
lin), 1,frs. Duncan Munn, and Miss Irene Harmvell 
(guitars), and Miss Eloise Baird, Miss Beatrice Huff, a~d 
Miss Beth McLennan (Ukuleles). Their first perform
ance was given at the annual concert, the' proceeds of 
which amounted to $62.00, which sum was given to the 
Red Cross Society of Ripley. 

The only building erected this year was a boat house 
by Dr. J. F. McKenzie . 

At the annual meeting of the Association expressions 
of regret were given at the loss of our fellow camper,. 
Rev. A. B. Dobson, and the following resolntion was 
ordered to be spread upon the minutes. 

"We the Members of the Bruce Beach Campers 
Association, in this annual meeting desire to express ~ our 
keen sense of loss, occasioned through the death last 
winter of one of our ,oldest, and most highly respected 
members, the Rev. A. B. Dobson of Fordwich. . 

"It was largely due to Mr. Dobson's community 
spirit that this Association came into existence, and the 
very interesting history of our pleasant snmmer resort, 
incorporated in our records, was' written. 

"By his genial disposition, his habitual unselfishness, 
and his sterling worth, he won his way to all our hearts, 
and we shall greatly miss him in our annual holiday 
gatherings. 

"To Mrs. Dobson and the bereaved family our sin
cerest sympathy is exteilded, and \ve earnestly pray that 
they may ever have the unfailing riches of a Heavenly 
Father's affection and care." 
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A. Bradley, 

1919 

W ITH the Great \\:1 ar ended, and the people released 
from the strain of those four terrible years, 1919 
saw a greater number of visitors than on any 

previous year, though we missed some of Our former 
young men: The .... vords of Mrs. Heman's are appropriate 
here in her G1-al'eS of £1 Housebold: 

"One sleeps where Southern vines are dressed 
Above the noble slain, 
He wrapt his colors round his breast, 
On a blood-red field of Spain," 
But in this instance it was where the poppies grow, on 

a blood-red field of France. 

The only cottage built, \vas by F. H. McMullen of 
Ripley, on the site where Rev. J. M. \'{fesley had in 191'5 
put in a cellar, and which he disposed of in 1919, on his 
return from the war. . 

The executive of 1918 had discussed the question 
of procuring seating' for our Sabbath services, and the .. 
matter was left in the hands of the President, Rev. J.. 
W, Baird, who went about the matter vigorously when he 
arrived in 1919, with the result, that seating for 125 
persons was procured, and set up in Tout's grove, A 
platform and folding pulpit were also procured, These 
conveniences, with the formation of a choir, greatly 
increased the attendance of the Sabbath services, The 
cost of these furnishing was met by the proceeds of the 
annual concert, and the offerings taken at the meetings, 

The musical and literary numbers put on by the 
Ladies orchestra became a feature of the annual concert, 
and many verses of local application were much enjoyed 
by the audience. A few are here appended, 

B1'1Ice Beacb sbctll sbine tOllight, 

Bfttce Beach Jba// Jbine. 

]6 "SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

T be headlights of the autos 
lire all arranged ill line. 

Bmce Beacb sball sbi1u to nigbt, 
Emu Beach shall shine, 

lYTben the sun goes dmen and the 111.0011 comes up 
Bruce Beach sball sbine. 

Br;,ce Beacb sball sbine tonight, 
Bmce Beach shall sbim. 

Its beaufy and its gaiety 
In OUf affectioNS ftl'il1e· 

Bruce Beac'!J sball sbine tonigbt, 
Bruce Beach shall shine. 

ijVhe1l tbe Slm goes down and the moon com~J up 
Bruce Beacb shall shine. 

, Bftlce Beach shall shine tonight .. 
Bmce Beach shall shine. 

T be Cam /Jers and their friends are here, 
And tbe fun begins at nine, 

Bruce Beach sball shine tonigbf, 
Bruce Beach shall shine. 

JY7 ben the sun goes down and the moon comes up 
Bmce Beacb shall shine, 

Another selection by the Orchestra composed by 
the Secretary of the Association, Rev, W. A, :Bradley, in 
praise of the Beach was ,sung to the tune of "Solomon 

Levi", 

Chorm: 

If you wallt to spend a holiday, 
And have a pleasant time, 

Where tbe ai1' is pU1'e and bracing, 
And the su'mets are sublime, 

There's a place by Old Lake HUt'on 
That!J <t little hard to 1'each 

But of till resorts of summer; 
T hefe m'e none that beat Bruce Beach. 

Bmu Beach, Bruce Beach: 
T1'a la la la la lee, 
Bruce Beach, Bruce Beach, 
Gay and beautiful pltlce to be. 

01fii 
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"BRUCE BEACH" 

Tbe girls are ftlil'. tbe bop are fare; 
AJ .1'011 may plainly Jee, 
BII/ come alr:mg alld join our throng, 
For fbiJ is tbe place for me. 

17 

To be up to. date with other institutions a Bruce 
Beach yell was composed by the President, Rev. W'. J. 
Baird. 

BmCt!: Beacb, Bmce Beacb, 
Gire a cheer for Bruce Beacb. 
B1'1Ice Beat/.;, ·Bl'lIC€: Beach. 
PaJJ fIJe 'ICOl'd .dong. 
Bmce Beach, Bma Beach, 
Come uexl real' to Bruce Beacb. 
And brillg .; friend .dong. . 
B-1'-11-c··e B-f::-tt-c-b. 
BRUCE·BEACH! ! ! 

This year also saw the formation of a Camera Club, 
with :Miss IVlabel Dobson as President, and Rev. J. \'If. 
Baird, Sec.-Treas. The charter members were seventeen in 
number. 

Officers: President, Rev. J. W. Baird; Vice-Pres., 
Mr. J. S. Robertson; Sec.-Treas., Rev. W'. 
A. Bradley. 

1920 

T HE, year 1920 was ~ y:ar of interest and progress at 
the Beach. ApphtatIOns fOf cottages to rent were 
numerous, and excee.ded the ability of those con

cerned to supply the needed accommodation. More than 
hventy applicants were unable to procure cottages. Many 
cellars were plit in, and lots staked out by prospective 
builders. Four cottages were erected by the following, 
Miss Ruth \'(' arren of \X! alkerton, Mr. \'lV. E. McCorquo
dale of Detroit, Rev. J. R. Hosking~. o~ Huron township, 
and Rev. ]. R. Kirkpatrick of Ripley, while substantial 
improvements were made in their cottages by Mr. Duncan 
Munn, Rev. D. A. McLean, and Rev:s Bremner and 
McKerrol1. 

A Sunday SchooL meeting at 3.30 p.m. was organ
ized, with Dr. J. F. McKenzie as Superintendent, which 

18 "SOCVENIR HISTORY" 

Left to Rigbt: ReI'. W. A. Bradle)" Dr. J .. t McKe~7zie, 
Ret'. J. W. B,11rd, j\1r. J. S. RoberlJol7, ReI'. 11 . H. BmgeSJ 

Bmce Beacb 
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was well attended, and much appreciated by both child
ren and parents. 

Religious services \vere made interesting this year 
by the presence of two Foreign Missionaries, Rev. 1. \X'. 
Pierce hom Turkey, and .Miss M. Robertson from Egypt, 
\\'ho took the Sabbath services on three occasions. 

The year 1920 was also signalized by the organization 
of a Men's Glee Ciub by Rev. W. A. Bradley, \vho became 
its first leader. The Club \\'as composed of the following 
me'l1lbers, Rev, \Xl. A. Bradley, Rev. F, J. Maxwell, Rev. 
H. ]. Harnwell, Rev. F, C Overend, Rev. J. U. Stewart, 
Rev. ]. \V. Baird, Rev. \Xl. J. West, and Dr. J. F. McKen
zie and j\{r. E. F. Lambert. 

Their selections rendered were from the University 
of Toronto Song Book and were much appreciated by the 
large audiences at the ann:ual concerts. 

Steps were also taken at the annual meeting of the 
Association to provide greater facilities for sport, and 
each Division appOinted a committee to look over the 

ReI'. A. B. DobJoll 
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20 "SOllYENIR HISTORY" 

ground best suited for a Tennis court in their immedi~te 
vicinity. Thus a Tennis court was provided in each Divi
sion. One on the McCosh property in Division one. 
One in Division two on the Tout flats. and one in Divi
sion three near the 8th concession. 

. . The Association discussed the need of better proyi
slO111ng of the Beach. No storekeepers in Kincardine or 
Ripley thought it worth while to cater for the patronage 
of the colony. but arrangements were at length made with 
Ml'. J. \V/. Crawford of Ripley to yisit the Beach three 
times a week with groceries and provisions, and with Nil'. 
Enmerton of Kincardine to visit the Beach twice a week 
with vegetables and fruits. 

Rei'. H. J. Htl1'1/lI'e//, PreJidelll 1920 
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"BRUCE BEACH" .21 

As a result of the formation of the Camera Club, 
the Bruce Beach Snapshot Album \vas circulated among 
the members for inspection. It contained many of the 
photos that are in this book. 

The only change in real estate in 1920 was the pur
chase of the Cooper cottage by Rev. J, U. Stewart, who 
returned to the Beach after an absence of four years, and 
the purchase of the McNab cottage by the Rev. F. C. 
Overend. 

Officers: President, Rev. H. J. Harnwell; Vice-Pres., 
]\'1r. J.·S. Robertson; Sec.-Treas., Rev. \Xf. A. 
Bradley. 

Mall)" of the ji17e.rt cottages of tbe BeadJ hal.'e beel/ desiglled 
,1/1£1 WlIst17lc.'eJ br tlJe OlClleJ"J. Abore: Rei}. 11", A. Brellmer',f 
(ottage in the prdceJJ of bllilding, 
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22 "SOUVENIR HISTORY"' 

FrO!rt R&lc: Rei'. J. 11", Baird. Rei". U", H, BlIrge..-... , !lEu 
:J\:Jildred Br,1dle) , Ret·. 1r'. 1- JJ7 est. 

Sf,mdillg: . ReI'. . Jr'. A. 'Bradley, Rez-. F. A. JHtl'ylI"ell, Rez·. 
Ir', H, Har:llf'el!. Dr. " F. jUrKel7zie, Rei, F. C. OrerellJ, 1"Hr, 
F. E. Lailihert, til;) Rei', 1- U. Sfeu';1I"i. 

Regillta Day 1918 
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1921 

T HIS yeilr saw an increased population at the Beach, 
and an activity in building scarcely excelled in any 
preyious year. 

Cottages were, built by Miss Agnes Hamilton of 
Goderich, lvIr. J. R. McLeod of Montreal, Mr. A. Love of 
Detroit, 1-1r. A. Jackson of Seaforth, Rev. C. A. Malcolm 
of Lawrence, Mr. J. S. Robertson of Ripley, Miss Ruth 
Heather of Guelph, Rev, J. E. Hunter of Belmont, Dr. 
D. Martm uf Detroit, and M1'. E. F. Lambert of Toronto, 
while a ~mall summer house was built by Dr. .McLennan 
of \Vindsor, and a study by Rev. W. A.Bradley of' 
Teeswater. 

Steps were taken by the Association at its annual 
meeting to secure a title to the ground on which our 
cottages are built and two committees were appointed, 
one consisting of Rev. \v:.r. A. Bradley, Mr. J. S. Robertson 
and Mr. Robt. McCosh, to interview the Huron Township 
Council, and another consisting of Rev. D. T. 1. McKer
rolI, M1'. J. Robertson and Mr. J. S, Anderson to inter
view the Provincial Government, and report the follow
ing year. Tennis courts were laid out in each of the three 
divisions, and a very successful Tournament conducted. 

Rev. W. A. Bradley resigned as Secretary of the 
Association, which position he held for five years, but 

, was continued as official historian of the Beach, Rev. 
J. E. Overend was appointed in his place. 

The only transfer of property this year was the sale 
by Mr. John S. Robertson of his riew cottage to Mr. T. 1. 
Hamilton of Listowel. ' 

The local song of the year, sung at the annual COI1-

cert 'was a parody composed by Rev. \V. A. Bradley, and 
sung to the Tune, "There'is a tavern in our town", 

IF e are the Glee Club at Bruce Beach, at Bruce Beach, 

A place 10 SlImlller that's a peach} tbat's a peach, 

IJV e greet OUI' friendJ 16th laughter free; 
And el'er, et'e1' tbil1k of thee. 

---..... 

"SOt'VENIR HISTOR\'" 

Cb01'llJ: 

Fare (bet lce/l fO/'1/'(:I IIlIlJt lettl'e lOll • 

Do /lol let lbe ptlrting griert! YOll: 

,LInd remember tf,.;t tbe heJt of friel/ds lllU.ft part, must 
parI . 

. "/diell. Adieu. kiml friendJ ,·ldiCIf. Adieu: AdieJ( 
Ire call 110 IOllgu .Ittl)' witb 1'f)l1. star 'Il:ib lOll 

So tee.'/I bang our f.,t7rpJ 011 ,7 iillie cedlll' tree.' ' 
.-1.lld Ultt)' tbe 1l'orld go Icell with tbee. 

~lIr bo/ida,J's ctre free frow 1\71'(:'. free frow care. 

1 (HII' pleti.\!(/,eJ ,fIld .lOll/' ft.').!' we .rb.rre. io)'.!' u'e sbare, 
"It go!r alld !eulliJ, alld tbe (Jar. . 
W' e spend ollr tillle lIfOll tbe Jbort:, 

o come lIl!xt Jlmllller-to the Bearb. to the Beach. 
Tbh j7lri/d/ion 1I'e gire e.tlcb.ll'(! gire ettcb. 
Come and enjo), cl tcbi/e at ellse, 
UVitlJin a cottage 'mong the tre'e.s. 

Officers: President, Rev, W. J. \Xlest; Vice Pres .• 
Dr. R. Martin; Sec.-Treas., Rev. \V/. A. Bradley, 

A Grof(p of Clel';r.r. Lefl 10 R<f{bl: IF. A. Bradle)" F. C. 
Ot·e:elld. f!. ,. Hm'mrell, Gilb~:'1 GOllllJl, George Gillilour, J. 
R. KrlpalJ'lck. D, A. i\fcL<'aII, 11 , A. Brell/ller. IF. ,. JI"e.r/, 1-'. 
A. /'rf(/x/I'e/I. D. Callipbell. J. Jr'-. Baird, J. U. Sleu'(tI·/. 
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"SOt'VENIR HISTOR\'" 
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HISTORY OF THE GOLF CLUB 

T HE Royal Game of Golf at Bruce Beach is insepar
ably connected with the name of Rev. Robert 
Martin, now Dr. Martin of First United Church, 

St. Thomas, Ontario. 

Mr. IVrartin erected· a cottage 111 1903, which he 
named "Coutbie Brae", at present owned and occupied 
by Mr. Thom~s Kennedy. \Vhen he told Mr. Anderson 
of his location the latter said, "\XI ell your location is a 
good one, but don't you think you are getting away 
too far from the pump?" In those days the McCosh 
pump in the lane did duty for all the dwellers at the 
Beach. But like MCTavish, who claimed ancestry before 
The Flood, '"",hen he was asked to explain how his name 
did not appear among those who had gone into the 
Ark, explained the omission by asking, "Did you ever 
know a McTavish that didn't have a boat of his own?" 
Even in this remote past, Dr. Martin had visions of a 
pump of his own. 

One aftemoon almost all the Beachers were engaged 
in throwing horseshoes in front of the Anderson cottage, 
when Miss Margaret McInnes said to Mr. Martin, "\'{Then 
are you going to show us that game of yours?" Mr. 
Martin immediately went for his clubs, and the whole 
party, composed of the' Munns, McInnes', Andersons, 
Chapmans, and Martins, went out to what is now the 
second tee.. The whole party arranged themselves along 
the second fairway, SOme proposing to catch the ball. Mr. 

. Martin took his mashie, and sent the ball high over the 
heads of the admiring spectators. This was the first ball 
driven on the Bruce Beach Golf grounds, and so far as 
known at present, the first golf ball driven in Bruce 
County. 

The above named families, with the addition of 
the family o'f Rev. P. ]. McLaren, immediately became 
pupils of Mr. Martin in the study and practice of golf. 

....... 

··SOLTVENIR HISTORY" 

Dr. D. T. L. J\.1"Kel'l'oll 

Dr. l?. i'ttarlill 
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One evening Rorr Iv1cLeod came to see Mr. Martin, 
and said he would like to take up the Game of Golf. 
Me Martin told bim he would be pleased to instruct 
him if he would get a set of clubs. Rorr's countenance 
fetl, and a look of disappointment was plainly visible 
in his face, as he said, "Oh I thought you had sticks 
enough for everybody." Rory did not become a golf 
enthusiast. 

In 1903 1",11'. :Martin laid out a six holed course. One 
at each end of what is now the Frank Tout property, and 
one at each end of the two sections of the McCosh pro
pelty. This constituted the golf links for 'four years, 
but up to the middle Of 1907 there was no golf organiza
tion. 

On the 5th of August of that year a meeting was 
held in .Mr. Martin's cottage for the· purpose of organiz
ing a Golf Club. By this time the population of the 
Beach had materially increased. At this meeting the 
following officers were elected: President, Rev. Robert 
Martin; Vice President, Mr. Duncan Munn, Secretary
Treasurer, Rev. J. wr. McNamara. The Rev. P. J. McLar
'en and Miss ·Margaret McInnes were elected to form the 
executive. 

Thus was launched the first Bruce Beach Golf Club. 
The name· decided on was the name it proudly bears 
today. The annual fee was placed at 25c per member. 
The Golf course was re-arranged .into a nine holed COurse 
by Mr. Martin and 1\·1r. McLaren with suggestions from 
Rev. David Ritchie, who spent a few days at Mr. Mar
tin's cottage that summer. 

, 
The number and names of the holes on the course 

were as follows: No. I-The Juniper, 80 yards; No. 2-
The Pit, 211 yards; No. 3-The Basswood, 214 yards; 
No.4-The Roadside, 193 yards; No. 5-:-The Kopje, 
93 yards; N~. 6-The Maples, 206 yards; No.7-The 
Poplars, 383 yards; No.8-The Mulberry, 221 yards and 

, No. 9--The Hawthorn, 169 yards . 

. A tournament was arranged, 300 score cards ordered 
and prizes offered as follows: The Handicap competi-

28 "SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

Dr. J. L. MttlT(1), 

Sec.-Trea.f. of (be Golf C/"b 

1\1 r. C. 11". Yates 
Fint H ollorarJ il1ember al1d 

Generm/J Palroll of I/;~ Golf Club 

et 
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tion-First prize--one Golf ball, "The Colonel':; Second 
prize-one Golf ball, "The Corporal"; Approaching and 
putting--:-First prize-one "Corporal" Golf ball for each 
event; Ladies' Approaching and putting-one "Corporal" 
golf ball for each event. 

A fee of ] Oc was charged each person entering the 
contests. 

In the Approaching and Putting contest of the fol
lowing year l\11r. l\lcKerroll and Mr. McNamara tied. As 
this was not played off at the end of the season. I'llI'. 
Martin generously donated a golf ball to each. 

From the organization in 1907 up to 1912 the annual 
fee ,,'as 25c per member but in this year an advance was 
made to 50c per member, ladies half price, and 25c per 
\veek for casual players. 

The work of preparing the grounds each season 
devolved upon the members, as the following item from 
the minutes of 1910 indicates, "It was agreed that all 
available members repair to tbe grounds on the following 
day at 10 a.m. with a view to putting them in better 
condi tion." 

In 1913 Bob McCosh is paid $1.50 for work done 
on the course, and Frank Tout is paid $1.00 rent for the 
part of the COurse situated on his property, and Bob 
McCosh $2.00 for the use of his fiats. 

In 1914 the Golf Club took action to organize a 
Tennis Club, and after looking over the grounds decided 
to prepare and Ii}' out two courts on Stephen Tout's 
property, and Mr. McKerroll ·was instructed to interview 
Mr. Tout, and report to the secretary. Two courts were 
laid out, one near the centre of Mr. Tout's property, and 
one at tbe south end near the stile over the wire fence. 
But though much work was put on the latter it was 
never used. A fee of 25c was to be charged for member
ship. 

\'{fhile few records haYe been preserved o·f meetings 
of the club in the early years, one is recalled that was 
held at the McCosh pump in the lane, at which the follow
ing members were present: Mr. D. T. 1. McKerroll, Mr. 

3U "SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

\Y/. A. Bremner, Dr. Richard Davidson, Mr. N. A. Mac
Eachern, Mr. M. McArthur, and others. 

IvII. McKerrol1 was elected president and for a 
number of years held tha~ important position, with Mf. 
],vlacEachern. as sec.-treasurer. 

Among the subjects discussed was the erection of 
signs and barricades to protect the grounds from visitors 
to the Beach and cottagers driying their buggies and 
aut~s oyer the grounds used by .the golfers, and it 'vas 
deCIded to erect a barricade at the foot of the hill to 
pr~tect the green at, that point ~nd the f~irway extending 
nOlth ~o Steve Tout s fence, WhiCh was becoming tracked 
by vehIcle wheels. The barricade was accordingly erected, 
and On a number'of occasions torn down, one individual 
declaring that he would drive where he' pleased, ashe 
,:as bere .before the golfers, though the Club was at that 
ttme paying rent to Bob McCosh for the use of the 
property. One of the members played the part of the 
historic "Dutch Uncle" to this individual, and admon
ished him in nO uncertain terms, that such conduct would 
not be tolerated. 

.The gro:vth of. the Golf Club may be judged from 
the Increase 111 recelp~s. For the first five years, up till 
1912, the annual receIpts ranged in the vicinity of $7.00, 
then years later they bad increased to $133.60. In the 
present year, 1933, they have increased to mOre than 
$500.00 . 

In 1923 the annual 
$1.00. 

was increased from 50c to 

In this year the Lady Golfers believing with Byron, 

-"That man to man so oft unjust, 
Is always so to women,"-

d:cide~ to ~orm a Golf Club of their own which they 
dId, With MISS Agnes Hamilton, President; Miss M. Dob
son, Vice President; Miss Mary Anderson, Sec.-Treas., 
and ~iss Eloise Baird, Mrs. McKerroll and Miss Jean 
Martm to form the executive. The fees were the same 

. as those paid by the men. 
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A discussion arose as to \\'hether all their funds 
should be given to the Golf Association. On motion it 
:vas, de~ided to give one half .the gross proceeds to that 
I11StItUtrop, 

The club also decided that their executi\'e would 
co-operate with the executive of the Men's Club, 

During the four Or five rears of their separate exist
ence the Ladies' Golf Club carried on its OWI1 Tournament 
events, purchased a valtlHble cup to be given to the win
ner in the Annual Contest, which is still doing duty, but 
if any lady won it for three successive years it \\:as to 
become her property. The Club also gave prizes for all 
the other events in the contest. ' 

The Club also brought before the General Executive 
rules for the protection of, children on the links, and 
named two days per week when children under 16 years 
were to have the free run of the Course from 1 to 3 
o'clock, providing they were accompanied by a parent or 
adult. 

These suggestions became incorporated in the rules 
and regulations of the Gol f Association. ' 

They also provided the refreshments at the annual 
meeting. 

In 1926, like Noab's dove, the ladies returned to 
their ~ormer ark of safety, and. were given eq~al repre
sentatIOn o~ the General Executtve. Byron agam expres
ses the sentllnents of the returning wayfarers. 

"'Tis Street to bear tbe U'etIc/) dog's l~o17est bark. 
Bel)' deep Illotftbedll'elcome .. as u'e drau' near bome. 

'Tis sweet to klloll' there is all erelrill mark 
0111' wmil1g, fwd look brighter' 'U'ben we come." 

In 1923 through the good offices of Dr. Drum
mond and Dr. Sedgewick, a secondhand horse mOwer was 
procured from the Ancaster Golf Club for whid1 they 
received the thanks of the Association at the annual 
meeting. 

In 1924 ML Frank Tout notified the club that he 
would require $10.00 rental for the use of his property. 

"SOUVENIR HISTORY' 

This amount was given him with a promised increase. 
and the Club felt that Mr. McCosh should receive the 
same amount, which was accordingly given. 

At the close of the season Mr. Tout plowed up the 
field occupied by the Golf Club, and the following yea, 
the course was extended throughout the width of NIr. 
Stephen Tout's property. But returning in 1926, the 
floods of that spring had done so mud1 damage, and the 
ground ,yas so wet, that the Steve Tout part of the course 
h ad to be abandoned. 

It was then thatMr. D. Kennedy and Dr. Gerald 
\'Xlilson purchased the McCosh property between the road 
and the lake front, comprising some 40 acres. for $3000.00 
for golf purposes. 

Mr. McCosh expressed a desire that the cottagers 
behind his property should be owners or the property 
sold. This was readily agreed to by the purcbasers, and 
the cottagers were given the opportunity of forming 
themselves into a joint stock Company, and taking over 
the property 'within a year. To this proposition the cot
tagers willingly agreed. A Company was formed, and a 
'charter obtained. The name inserted in the charter was, 
The McCosh-Grove, Limited. The price paid was 
Sl:3000.00, and the property placed at the disposal of the 
Golf Club, as a permanent playground. 

This circumstance, together with the accession of a 
number of enthusiastic golfers into the landscape, infused 
a new life and activity into the Club, that to this day is 
manifestly operative. 

The assistance of Mr. Ritchie was sought, and a new 
course of nine holes laid out. A ney.' horse mower at a 
cost of $250.00 was purchased. Boxes were set up at 
each of the Tees, and benches procured for the conven
ience and comfort of the players, while the valuable 
prizes donated by Mr. C. W. Yates, Dr. Wilson, Dr. 
Young and Mr. D. E. Kennedy, put a new enthusiasm 
into the annual Tournaments. With each succeeding 
year improvements were. made on the course, Trees and 
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stumps were removed to widen the fairways, hazards 
created, and the service of a caretaker engaged so that 
the grounds might be in playing condition when the 
cottagers arrived. 

For his special interest in the club and for his many 
benefactions th. C. W. Yates was made an Honorary 
Member of the Club, and the Association took steps 
.to have his name perpetuated in the Club by giving 
annually a prize in the Tournament contest to be known 
as The C. '\'/. Yates Trophy. In 1928 the fees were 
increased to 52.00 per member for the season, and $1.00 
per week and 50c pe~ game for strangers but guests at 
cottages of members \vere to be charged 25c per game. 

In the following year the season rate was advanced 
to $3.00 per member, the code of the previous year for 
other purposes remaining the same. Mats ",'ere procured 
for three of the tees, and the matter of sand greens 
discussed, and it was agreed to have three sand greens 
prepared to be ready for the following season's playing. 
The improvements made at the first tee were particularly 
noticeable. Steps were put in the bank to assist the 
players to ascend,to the ,first green; and to descend from 
the 8th tee-a decided convenience-but the most wel
come convenience was the steps put in the hillside in the 
ascent from the 2nd green to the 3rd tee. \"Xlith the assist
ance of the wire fence, the hardy mountaineer could reach 
the summit with the minimum of fatigue, and feel like 
singing, 

"Climbing "'f' the Golden Stain". 

In 1932 the annual dues of the club were revised as 
follows: Per day 50c; .per week $2.00; per month or 
season $5.00. Cottage owners, and their families and 
guests were allowed a discount of 50% on the daily and 
weekly rates, and 40~;' on the monthly and season rates. 

But the climax of advancement was reached in 1933 
when t\\·o valuable cups were given to the club both 
beautifully inscribed. One by Mr. C. W. Yates to be 
contested for at the annnal Tournament, and one by Mr. 
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C. R. 1Iiller to be contested for by the Kincardine and 
Bruce Beach Clubs. 

But this year also is more especially notable for the 
erection of a neat and suitable club house at the first tee, 
\,·hich reflects credit on the aesthetic tastes. and progres
sive enterprise of the club. This convenience will meet 
a long felt want. 

But the good will and generosity of our Kincardine 
compeers was this year abundantly manifested by the 
presentation to our club of a beautiful· flag. to be flown 
from the flag-staff at our newly erected club house. As 
the Blllce Beach Club existed some years before the Kin
cardine Club had its birth, and was a strong incentive to 
Our friendly neighbours to organize such a club in their 
town, that club generously accorded to the Bruce Beach 
club a special rate of 50c per game, to all members of 
our club, who desire to play a game over their course. 
This favor is much appreciated and constantly taken 
advantage of by the members of our home club. 

One of the pleasant features of our Bruce Beach life 
is the annual meet.ing of the Golf Club. The distribu
tion of prizes won in the Tournament and the social hour 
enjoyed afterwards over the teacups has become one 'Of 
the most enjoyable events of the season that we spend 
together during our annual holiday. 

Nor can we forget to mention the part that the 
lady members of the club and their friends have played 
in adding interest and eclat to the sociai functions of 
the club which were held when visiting clubs played 
here \'lith om club. At a good deal of inconvenience to 
themselves the visiting clubs \"ere royally entertained 
and went away with unstinted praise and good wishes for 
the kind and gracious ladies who had been their host: 
esses when they visited Bruce Beach. . 

\i(Te cannot close this short history to date without 
calling attention to the spirit of friendship and good will 
that has characterized the members of this club. In fact 
the same spirit has always been' a marked feature of Bruce 
Beach life and our sincere hope is that as the years go 
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b)' the same spirit may characterize the coming genera
tions as has prevailed among the founders 'lnd early dwel-
lers of this beautiful summer resort. ' 

"Lit eJ of great men ,ill rewilld II.\. 

If!' e CClil make (JIll' lin!.!" mbliillt. 
,-lud departillg leal'£: bebil/d !I.f 

Foo!/Ji'illfJ 011 the. JtllldJ of tillle." 

Judge W'eJ'!''' COII{lge 

"SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

Bruce Beach ---
"W-ilb .rporf.i hke theJe are all tbeir 

careJ bl!/fJfi/n/ 
Tbe ... ?riFtx nt (/;i/dreTl .iali.r/) tbt: 

eb;Id." 

The 2l1cCo.rb tea'll 01/ the beacb for a /udd oj gral'e/ 

'Tbe Frif:/ld.rbips of Cbildbood:" 
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A Children's Paradise 

01/ iHcKerro/l's Rock 

AI fbI? lIJollfb oj TOlds Gulley 

----------------------------------------------------------~---

"SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

1922 

T HIS year saw campers at the cottages earlier than 
any previous rear. Some were occupied from the 
first of June till the last of September. 

New cottages were erected by Chid Jackson of Rip
ley, C. \V. Yates of New York City, Dr. \\f. H. Sedge
wick of Hamilton, Thos, King of \Vingham, Rev. H. B. 
Pamaby of Belmont, Rev. D. R. l"fcKay of Dresden, Rev. 
\y'l H. Burgess .of \Valkerton. James Clark of Detroit. 
Rev. J. R. Gordon of IvfitchelL Rev. Chas. Farquharson 
of Ne\\'hury, Rev. A. C Carr of \Vest Lome and Rev. 
A. Laing of Fordwich, while OUf boundaries were extend
ed to the tenth concession. 

As a result of the action of the Committees appointed 
at the last annual meeting of the Association' to inter
view the Township council and the Government a Pro
vincial inspector visited the Beach in August. The Gov
ernment also appointed a SUfyeyor to survey the Beach. 
but the visit was postponed till the follo'wing year. 

The transfers of property for the year \vere the sale 
by Rev. \y". A. Bremner of his cottage to Rev. D. T. L. 
McKerroll, and the purchase of 1\1r. John S. Robertson's 
cottage by Rev. N. A. MacEachern of Toronto .. 

Mt'. Robertsori was an active and useful member of 
the Association. He served for a number of years On 
the Bruce Beach Executive and was also assistant treasurer 
for a number of years, but failing health forced him to 
retire, and in less than a year he passed into the great be
yond. He was a valuable member of the Bruce Beach 
fraternity, a genial companion, and a courtly gentleman. 

This year also records the first fishing adventure by 
the disciples of Isaak W' alton on the Beach. In the first 
week in August a fishing part}', including Rev. Dr. David
son, Rev. \Y/. A. Bradley, Rey. W. A. Bremner, Rev. 
N. A, MacEachern, Dr. L. R. Pattison, Rev. D. T. L. 
McKerroll, and Me. Norman Slater, set out in rn,'o Ford 
cars for Miller Lake in the Bruce peninsula. They arrived 
at their destination at 6 p.m. after a journey of 94 miles. 
they fished the fotlowing dar and returned the third 
day with 41 fine fish. 

As a result of this trip The Bruce Peninsula Fish-
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ing Club was formed with Rev. W. A. Bradley, Presi
dent; lvlr. Norman Slater, Vice President; and Rev. 
Dr. Davidson, Sec.-Treasurer. The intention of the club 
is to niake an arinual visit to this excellent fishing ground. 

An item of interest to campers this year was the 
installation of a Radio outfit in his cottage by Mr. Thom
as Clark of Detroit. 

The song of local colouring sung at the annual con
cert by the Ladies Orchestra was arranged by Rev. \Y/. 
A. Bradley to the tune of "A Student of Cadiz" as fol
lows: 

MY hell I U'(/5 if cam per at Bl'uce Beach 
1 pla),ed my Hawaiian guitar; 
I coille!lded ill all sports within reach, 
And proudly possessed a Ford Car 

Choms: 
Ring ,'hing chillg: rillg ching ching, ·roll ill ye waves, 
o 'roll in re waves, 0 1'011 in ,'e Wal-'es. 
Ring chillg ching. ring ching' chillg. roll ill ye II'a t-'es, 
I player/. m,r HCltl'cdiall guitar. 
I jOZl1'Jley'd olle day to Kincardine 
Some strings to get f01' my guitar/ 
Not a Jf1'ing could I get. Beg yo.UI' pardon 
Nor gaJolille for my F01'd Car. 

Officers for 1922: President, Rev. W. J. \\1 est; Vice 
President, Dr. R. Martin; Sec.-T reas., Rev. F. 
C. Overend. 

ReI'. W. 1- JY? nl, President 1921-22 

40 "SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

HISTORY OF THE BRUCE BEACH 
FISHING CLUB 

T HE Recurds of Bruce Beach \\'ould be incomp-lete 
without a history of the Fishing Club. 

The genesis of the Club, and the experiences of the 
fishermen, in their first venture were related in a Sport
ing i:vlagazine by Rev. \\!. A. Bradley, a short time after 
the trip to .M~IJer Lake, and reproduced here: 

There. is situated on the shore of Lake Huron, some 
six miles south of the to\\'n of Kincardine, a summer 
resort known as Bruce Beach, \vhich numbers about 
seventy-five cottages, about one half of which are 
owned. or occupied. by clergymen, comprising theological 
professors, city and country pastors. 

One night last camping season my cottage was in
vaded by a number of genuine succesSOrs of Peter,' James, 
'and John, sons of thunder as well as possessors of the 
instincts of th~ fisherman, who proposed a fishing trip 
to some good fishing ground, and inquired if I was fam
iliar with an)'. I told them that the Bruce County Council 
had three years ago held its June meeting in Tobermory, 
the extreme point of that -index finger of Bruce county, 
that points to the north star, and that one of my men, who 
had accompanied the party, on his return, when I inquired 
how the fishing was in the Bruce peninsula. replied, "Fish
ing? I tell you that the bass are so plentiful and gamey 
in those lakes up there, that you have to go behind a tree 
to keep them from seeing you bait your hook, or they will 
.be out after it." One 'of the party said that he had a 
suspicion that the story must be true, for he had a man 
in his employ who had fished in a lake up there, but who 
so far had escaped the attacks of the bass, who had told 
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him similar stories of fishermen's luck and wbo had 
placed a tent and fishing paraphernalia at his disposal, if 
he should ever go to .Miller Lake for a fishing outing. 
"That settles it," chimed in the other members of the 
party. "we leave for the peninsula tomorrow morning at 
5 o'clock." However next day we concluded that C the 
week was too spent. and as some of the party had to 
preach on Sunday, that \ye would wait tili the following 
\\-eek, and not limit ourselves to time. <-' 

Our party consisted of a theologicai professor, two 
city pastors, one of which had accompanied our troops in 
France, who shall be known as the Captain, a pastor from 

The PreparatiollJ tor a good Jisb xtOf}" 

Left to Right: ;'Onll<111 Slater. D. T, L. i\lcKer/'oll, 117. 
A. Bradle)" IF. A. BreJJ17ler, R.. Dm'idsoll, 1\. A. j\1acEacbem. 

l-
·i2 "SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

Tbe FiJberll1eJl's 'Catd/ 

W', (I. BreJllner alld Normail Slater, witb D. T, L. l'dcKel'roli 
iii backgro1l17d 

Cobourg, the writer, and (as nO Presbyterian church court 
is complete without an elder) an elder from Hamilton. 

Bright and early the next week two Ford cars were 
filled with sleeping blankets, cooking utensils, fishing 
tackle. cutlery, thermos bottles, cups and saucers; suffi
cient for the party, and 8 o'clock saw these clerical dis
ciples of Isaak \YJ alton heading for parts unvisited be
fore by any member of the party. 

Considerable scepticism was expressed by the wives 
of the party as they saw binder twi~e sacks being t~ken 
along in whicb to bring home the hsh, and suggestIOns 
.were made that the fish brought back were not to cost 
more than 13 cents per pound:' All this chaffing ~he fi.sh
ermen endured with Christian fortitude and reSignatIOn 
as becometh saints, 

Kincardine, Tiverton, Underwood, Port Elgin, South
ampton, and Allenford, we passed through. and \~riart~11 
reached by 12 o'clock noon. Here the party waHed till 
the arriva'i of the G. T. R. train from the south ;xhich 
,vas to bring the sixth member of the party, the elder 

from Hamilton. 

... 
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After a sumptuous dinner in the Arlington Hotel 
whose genial proprietor well deserves menti~n here for 
the excellency of the cuisine provioed in that hostel, 
the party set out for Lion's Head, whidl was a little over 
half way from \\'iarton to our objective pOint. 

Here begin the turns ano twists in the road that 
have made the peninsula famous. I had heard of an 
Englishman, Irishman, and Scotchman, telling stories 
?f the. sharp turns in the roads that they had experienced 
H1 their travels. The Englishman had been on a wad so 
tortuous that he could never see twenty yards straight 
abead of him. The Scotchman told of a trip he bad to 
the centennial in Philadelphia years ago, where the curves 
in the rai! wa)' \\'~re so sI1<trp, that be, in the baggage car, 
handed h1s chewmg tobacco to the man on the rear of the 
last coach of the tram, and got it back at the next curve. 
The Irishman said that driving around the Lakes of Kil
larney the curves in the road were so sharp that on a 
number of occasions he saw the back of his o\\'n head. 
But on the peninsula roads we 'were told that the driving 
horses were all fat, because at every CUfye in this road they 
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could eat out of the back of the buggy to .which they 
were hitched. "\'{!ell these roads," said the Toronto pas
tor, v,'hen we reached Lion's Head, "are crooked enough 
to make a snake " 

Here \ve inquired about the fishing at Miller Lake, 
and the distance to that place. The opinion expressed 
was that the fishing there was not very good, and the 
distance in the minds of many to whom we spoke was 
uncertain as \';'e were told that it was 14 miles by some, 
1:; by others. and 17 by the hotel keeper, who recom
mended Stokes Bay as a better fishing ground, and his 
house for our accommodation at night, as there was 
no accommodation at Miller Lake. However \ve were .not 
to be diverted from our objective, and set out for Cape 
Chin, over roads that made the Rocky Roads to Dublin 

. unworthy of the name, for while the road from \XTiarton 
to Lion's Head was over rocks and hills, the road from 
Lion's Head to Cape Chin made us experience Roller 
Boller thrills. One member of the party remarked that 
these roads were up and down and in and out at the same 
rime. As \ve passed a curve·in the road a large bill board 
\yith the sign 

BLACK BASS 

Navy Chewing Tobacco 

stood out before us. "That is encouraging," said the pas
tor from Cobourg. "The black bass in this country chew 
tobacco." \Y/ e were satisfied however that Premier Drury 
and his capable Minister of Public Works. to whom the 
province owes so much for' good roads, had never visited 
this part of the province or the roads in the peninsula 
\\'ould be better. 

At 6 p.m. we arrived at our destination. Here we 
presented a letter of introduction to a Mr. \Y/ est, to whom 
we had phoned from Lion's Head, and with whom we 
expected to stay while in the vicinity. Mr. West was 
somewhat perplexed by the clerical invasion, as already 
two fishing parties, from London, Ont. were camped with 
him. He said he could accommodate us with meals, but 
as for sleeping 9uarters, he did not know what to do, but 
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we removed his perplexity by telling him that we would 
be content with the hay mow. He told us that the elder's 
friend had left a tent "here that we might have. so under 
the instruction of the Captain, whose experience in France 
stood him in good stead, we SOOl1 had it pitched on the 
lawn in front of mlf host's bouse. Two cots were placed 
in it, and preparations made for the night. Two of our 
party, the Captain and the Cobourg pastor occupied the 
cots, while the remaining four of us betook ourselves to 
the bam, rolled ourselve~ in our blankets. while the moon 
shed its silvery light through the cracks between the 
boards in the side of . the barn on the four sleeping 
beauties testing for the first time the comforts of a hay 
mow. One of the tent sleepers remarked in the morning 
that they thought they heard a fog horn blowing through
out the night, but concluded after some deliberation that 
the sounds proceeded from the bay mow, while the other 
said that when Mr. West's cows came in from the pasture, 
in the moonlight to lie beside the barn, as was their 
custom, when they heard strange sounds proceeding from 
within, listened for a while, then erecting their tails in 
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the aiL as though they had been attacked by a swarm of 
heel flies, turned,. and with furious speed, sought safet\' 
among the rocks In the direction of Tobermory. These 
~\':re the. snoring stories we heard next morning as at 
).:JO t~1e hshermen 'were performing their ablutions around 
the kItchen door of their capable hostess, while the sav
Ollry and appetizing smell of bacon and etc. 
proceeded from the cooking utensils on the range within. 

Here J must make- mention of two genuine dlsClp,Jes 

of the piscatorial art, Mr. Thomas BaH, ~nd Ivlr. Norman 
j\'IcLeod his companion, both of London, Ont., 'whom we 
n~e.t at th~ home where we were staying. Mr. Ball has 
VISited thIS part of the peninsula for sixteen summers. 
al:d is himself ~ sport~man of the first order, for he placed 
hIS ?oat and hiS fishing paraphernalia, as well as infor
m~l~lon ab?ut the grounds .at our disposal that morning. 
ThiS prOVIded our party 'WIth two boats, and 8 a.m. saw 
the two fishing craft anchored a few yards apart in the 

where Messrs. Ball and McLeod had marked out 
choice spots by small pine tree buoys. 

Here the fishing was all that could be desired, as the 
gamey small mouthed black bass---'the only. kind in this 
lake-m~de the reels sing, and the vigorous pike struggled 
to hImself from the hooks of the fishermen. 

The theological professor had 110ok~d a large fish of 
the .latter but it got a,vay, taking also his hook. 
S?on he was reeling in another fish, and when taking out 
blS hook announced that it was the same fish that he had 
hooked before, for there in its mouth ,vas his hook and 
one inch of his line. "What splendid business instincts 
we fellows have shown," said the elder, "in electing the 
professor the treasurer of our party, for he will not even 
permit a hook to be lost." 

"That reminds me," said the Captain, "of a story I 

heard of an incident that happened in the north of Scot
land," but just then he was interrupted by a bending rod 
and the excited shouts of "you have got him" the 
other boat. When the fish' was landed he began again, 
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but was again interrupted by "stay with him Dick" from 

the same hlat \\'hen this fish was safely over the gun

wale, the Captain a'gain started, but before he had 

reached in Ol'thod\lX homiletical style the 15th place 261y, 
he was again inte'rrupted, by the same trio with "bold 

steady, hold steady old bor~" The landing net \\'as got 
into positioll, and <1 beautiful tbreeand three quarter 

pound bass proudly landed, "Here:' said the Captain, 

"j£ YOli fellows in that buat Jor.i't stop landing fish I will 
not be able to finish my story." The theological professor 

then in pedagogical tones ordered all hooks to be taken 

from the water, in order that the Captain might not again 

be interrupted in telling his story. So he began anew as 

follows. "There was a kirk in the north of Scotland 

where the two deacons, Sandy and Donald, counted the 

collection after each service, One day a stranger had 

dropped in unobsef':ed, and when Sandy and Donald 

were counting the coppers, they found among them a ten 

shilling gold piece, There was astonishment and amaze-
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ment on the faces of the two ~ deacons. Sandy declared 
"There must be something wrong." Donald said "Sandy, 
it must be a counterfeit. ", "\Vell I'll try my teeth On 
it," said Sandy, "and see if it is," ~e put It in his mouth. 
and in his efforts to see if he could dint it, swallowed the 
coin, Consternation prevailed, and a Doctor 'with a stom, 
ach pump was hastily summoned, but \vith all the doctors 
efforts he could only get out of Sandy's stomach nine shil
lings and sixpence." 

"Weil:' said one of the partr, amid the laughter, 
"the fish that won't bite after heariog that story is a poor 
sport," and the hooks were again lowered with fresh bait. 

By noon ,ve had captured t\yenty-five fine fish, These 
had to be carried a distance of half a mile to our host's 
house, and it was no small load, as they weighed about 
seventy pounds, But by use of the binder twine bag, and 
a pole they 'were safely transported .aod placed on ice in 
Mr. \'{1est's ice house and covered WIth sa\vdust. No one 
seemed mOre pleased at our success than Mr. Ball who 
congratulated us on our catch, and held the end of the 
rope on which we strung them, in order to have them 
photographed. 

The story of finding the hook in the pik~'s mouth 
was told by the Theological professor, but Mr. Ball went 
him one better, by telling of an experience he had on one 
occasion. He and his son were still fishing from a boat, 
and both had a vigorous strike almost at the same time. 
His son was struggling with a strong fish" but. it broke 
his line and got away, and he, in the excitement, let his 
steel rod faU overboard and it sank. They probed around 
in the water with his son's bamboo rod, but no trace of 
the steel rod could be found. They still continned to 
fish, and in less than an hour landed a large fish, when 
to their astonishment they found his son's hook in its 
mouth, and another hook also, with a line attached, They 
pulled on the line, and up came the ~teel' rod which he had 
let faU into the water, thus procunng the lostrnook and 
the lost rod. Some of the party were inclined to play 
the part of doubting Thomas, but the narrator assured 
them that it was so .. 
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In the afternoon we were accompanied by Messrs. 
Ball and McLeod, and sixteen more flOe fish were 
added to the catch. On one occasion the Toronto pas
ror, brought a large pike into the boat with such haste 
that it described a circle and almost knocked the pipe 
out of 1v1r. RaIl's mouth who was sitting opposite to him. 
1,,1r. Ball removed the pipe and sang 

"0 the bulls won't bellow, and the cows won't low, 
The hens won't cackle, and the cocks won't crow, 
The tlll'kep won't gobble and the ducks won't quack. 
And nothing will go right till my Jean comes back" 

amid the applause and laughter of the party. 

As the slln was beginning to set, the boats pulled to 
the shore, and the catch brought to the house, and placed . 
beside that of the morning. A good supper was enjoyed, 
and the tent and the hay mow again became the resting 
places for the night, all the party feeling that as they 
had a successful day's sport they would enjoy a good 
night's rest. 

Some of the party suggested in the morning that we 
try our hand again for a few hours before returning home, 
but the majority thought that 41 fish ought to satisfy 
the ayerage fishing party. So after the catch had been 
packed in two sacks with ice and sawdust, and placed on 
the running boards of the car we bid good bye to our host 
and hostess, and the two fishing companions we had met, 
and set out for Bruce Beach, but not before we had formed 
a fishing club, with the writer as president, the elder, as 
vice president, and the theological professor as secretary 
and treasurer, our purpose being, if spared, to make an 
annual visit to Miller Lake. Four o'clock saw us back 
again at our cottages aftt'!r a journey of 188 miles. 

The news spread that th.e fishin.g party had returned, 
and before- long the fishermen were surrounded by an 
eager company of spectators, who snapped their cameras 
as they sa~' the display of fish. 

It only remains to be said that more campers on the 
Beach ate fish next day than on any day of the season, 
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from the distribution of the catch that was made by the 

fishing party. 
The following year the membership of the Clu~,was 

enlarged by the addition of Dr. J. R. P. Sclater.?r. :''<'. H. 
Sedg~\\'ick. Dr. 1. R. Pattison, Dr. J. F. i\IcKen~le and 
Mr.'']. Robertson, the fishing was rather a dlsaZpol11tm~nt 
"1' t l'p DI' Sclater hooked a fine bass. WIth consld-t l1S r. . - I 
erable skill played it up to the boat, .but in a hnal stru,g~ e, 
after many leaps from the water, It threw tl:e hook an~ 
got away. The fishermen were ~U at~entlOn, as the}. 
watched tl'te manoeuver, but were dlsappomted ,,,hen the} 
saw the result of the struggle. 

However, rather than return empty han?~d Tf~he 
members purchased $15.00 worth of. lake tn?ut 111 \'\ lar
ton, on their way home, that their f~lends might not also 
be disappointed if they returned Without fish. 

In 1924 onl)" six members of the club made the trip. 
The fishing was good, tl:e mer~iment up to that of fO,rmer 
trips, and the little ol1tmg en Joyed to the fullest extent. 

The Author bas dedicated the following poem to his 

splendid fishing companions. 

(SEE XEXTP.4GE) 

Members of the Club: Rev. 'vi. A. B~adley, ?D., 
President; Mr. Norman Slater, VICe-PreSident; 
Rev. Richard Davidson, D.D., Sec-Treasurer; 
Rev. \\T. A. Bremner, Rev. N. A. IVfacEacher~, 
D.D., Rev. D. T. 1. McKerroll, D.D., Rev. \\1. 
H. Sedgewick, D.D., Rev. J R. P. ~clate~'T D.!?, 
1. R. Pattison D.D.S. and J. F. I\fcKeozle, 

D.D.S. 
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(SEE XEXTP.4GE) 
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THE BRCCEPENINSULA FISHING CLUB 

I will hie me away on a bright summer day 
To a fisherman' s haunt, no mistake, 

51 

\'<fhere the clear waters flow, that ate colder than snow, 
On the shores of the fair Miller Lake. v,. 

'How my heart beats with joy, with the mirth of a boy, 
\'{fhen the springtime has come, and I take 
Down my rod, and my reel, that have proved true as steel, 
And I Ion a for the fair Miller Lake. 
. a 

\Vhat an outfit they are, the unconquered Ford car, 
That refused no burden we take" 
And the blankets that say 'we delight in the hay 
That is furnished at fair Miller Lake'. 

\'{fhen the (oliar that's white, laid aside, and it's right 
That we should for the present forsake 
Both the garb, and the gown, and the dress of the town; 
\\'hen \\'e~ go to the fair Miller Lake, 

For the bass and the pike compensate for the hike, 
That our zeal for the sport makes us take, 
But we always are paid for the trips we hl.lve made 
To the shores of the fair Miller Lake. 

How often we've thought, if no fish had been caught, 
\Ve're repaid for the journey 've make, 
for our pleasure is great, and the fun we create 
Is'the charm of our trip to the Lake. 

S2 "SOl'VENIR HISTORY" 

1923 

T HIS yeat, showed still increasi?g' grow~h, Cottages 
,v ere butlt by 1v1r. \X/. H. Collms of Kltchener. Rey. 
T. M. \Xlesler of Sterling, Miss Nettie Moffat, Tees

water, Mr. J. Johnston, Ripley, Re\,. \'\.', A. Bremner, 
Cobourg. and two cottages by .Mr. Bradnock of Gorrie, 
while improvements were made in their coHages by Rev. 
D. 1'. L. McKerroll. Rey. \\7. A. Bradlev and the Ivlisses 
Dobson. . 

The Sabbath services continued to increase in num-
bers, and extra seating had to procured to accommodate 
the increased attendance. 

The Government sent' on its sur\'eyor. as requested 
by the Association, and the Beach from the sand dunes 
On the South, to the 10th concession on the North. was 
surveyed into 66 ft. lots. 

The Annual Concert this year was unusually good. 
Rev. Dr. J. R. p, Sclater of Old St. Andrew's Church. 

Dr.' jf', A. Bradle,r. Pre.ridel1/ 1923-2-J. 
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Toronto. who was holidaying at the Beach, was chairman. 
The golf links were improved and a hand mower, 

and hand roller purchased, which greatly aided in keeping 
the greens in shape. . 

The only transfer of property this year was the sale 
of the Chapman cottage to Mr. \X/. S. \Vest of Wood
stock, who tore down the cottage purchased, and .erected 
a beautiful new one. 

Officers: President, Rev. W. A. Bradley; Vice Pres., . 
Dr. R. Davidson, Sec.-Treas., Rev. F. C. 
Overend. . 

1924 

T HE year of 1924 was also a growing year. Cottages 
were built by Mr. D. E. Kennedy of Guelph and 
Dr. Gerald Wilson of Detroit at the extreme South 

end, while north of the 8th concession several cottages 
were erected. 

An organ was purchased to assist in the Church 
services. and additional seating capacity provided for the 
increased attendance at the Sabbath afternoon meetings, 
while Mr. T. L. Hamilton of Listowel presented the 
congregation 'with collection plates. 

For the first time in the history of the Beach several 
cottages were entered during the winter by some mischiev
ous persons, but no material damage was done beyond a 
few boyish pranks. The boathouse of Dr. J. F. McKen
zie was broken into, and his skiff and canoe stolen. These 
were afterwards recovered at Kintail, where the thieves 
had to hurried I}' abandon them, and escape in al1 auto. 

At the annual meeting the Association decided to 
have a card printed, and placed on each cottage offering 
a reward of $25.00 for the arrest and conviction of any 
perso,n breaking into a cottage. 

At the annual meeting of the Association Mr. McKer
roll reported progress in the matter of procuring titles 
to the land on which we had settled, and. a resolution 
was passed deciding to remain with, and trust the fairness 
of the Government, but dissatisfaction was expressed with 
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54 "SOUVENIR HlSTORY" 

the rental that the Government was ·charging. It was 
iiltimated in a letter read by Mr. McKe~roll [hat the 
minister of Crown Lands Or his Deputy \vould visit the 
Beach in AtrBllSL and fully acquaint himself with the sit
uation. This visit. however. did not materialize, and there 
the nutter rested. 

There was no change in the personnel of the Execu
tiye in i 924. 

Officers. President. Rev. \X'. A. Bradley; Vice Presi
dent. Dr. R. Davidson; Sec.-Treasurer, Rev. F. 
C. Overend. 

Coullcellors: Mr. J. S. Anderson, G. F N. Atkinson, 
H. B. Pamab),. Thomas Clark. 

Convener Sports: Dr. J. F. McKenzie. 

Convener Religious Committee: Dr. Sedgewick. 

A Rendezz·olf.f.-Dr. Gerald lFilsolI's Cottage 

SI!:lted: 0011 '''larral!. Alldr Jj7 ilsOll, Iall IF''ilJolI. Bettr 
i\L11coll//. i\l.lrgater I\LII') Lore. jallles Lore. "Gerry" Jr'iIJo,;. 

SI.tlding: Dr. dlld ,lIt .... lr'ilson ,md J e.1I7. 

-
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"BRUCE BEACH"' 

HISTORY OF THE MEN'S GLEE CLUB 

T HE Men's Club, as an organization, did nut 
come into existence until 1920. The annual Concerts 
were not an integral part 6f Bruce 'Beach life until 

the outbreak of the war in 1914. 

Previous to that date, generally once during the 
season, the Cottagers met on some part of the shure, 
usually around a bonfire, and held an impromptu enter
tainment, consisting of songs, speeches, with an occasional 
musical number, but in 1914 it took on more of the form 
it na\~' possesses, though with no organized committees 
to look after its arrangements, 

In 1917 '18 and '19, previous to the concerts, Rev. 
\V. A. Bradley invited a number of men to his cottage 
where stirring college glees were practised to be sung at 
the Concert. These were taken from the University of 
Toronto College 'Song Book compiled in 1886. 

In. 1920 be proposed that the singers form themselves 
into an organization, to be known as the Bmce Beach 
Glee Club. The suggestion was agreed to and he was 

"-
Tile Bmfe Bead; Glee Club ]92') Sillg !'Jol:nwy Srbmoker" 

Leflto Rig!;l: F. J. Maxu'ell, J. U. Siewart, IF'. H. BllrgeJJ 
f. C. Orerelld. JrT. J. IFni. J. 11". Baird, H. J. H.lrIlIi'el!. Jr'. 
A. Bradle). E. F. Lamherl, J. F. AftKellzie. Mi.fJ ,'lildred Brad
Ie), (Acc()/IJ/JaniJI) 

"SOUVENIR HISTORY" 

chosen as the first leader. Until her marriage in 1928. 
lvIiss Mildred Bradley was their accompanist, for a num
ber of years upon the Mandolin, and, after the purchase 
of an Organ by the Association, upon that instrument. 

The concerts were held upon the McCosh flats. At 
first near the turn of the road going up the hill, but later 
the place of meeting was near the present No. 2 golf 
green. There were no seats in those days, the audience 
sat on the grass. At the latter place they sat ·in rows on 
the hillside. This gave them a good view of the stage. 
Autos with their headlights turned on, were arranged in 
a semi-circle around the stage, and from these light was 
given for the performances. 

\Xlhen seating \\'as procured for the Church Services, 
the concert \\'as moved to Tout's grove, where it contin
ues to be held. 

Light there is furnished by gasoline lanterns, pro
vided by the cottagers. These are suspended from a 
wire stretched across the stage. 

Subsequent leaders of the Club have been: In 1922 
and Rev. R. G. McKay; in 1924, '25 and '26, Rev. 
Dr. \XI. H. Sedgewick; in 1927 and '28, Rev. G. S. Lloyd; 
in 1929, Rev. D. G. Paton; in 1930, Rev. R. G. McKay, 
in 1931,.Rev. W. A. Bradley, in 1932, Dr. Gerald Wilson. 

1925 

T HIS year foun~ the p0F:ulation still increasing, and 
. cottages occupIed early 10 the season. 

The development in cottage growth was now shifted 
to the North End, as vacant lots in the South end could 
not be obtained. 

For a number of years, when the season came to a 
close, the organ and hymn books were carried to Dr. 
Sedgewick's cottage and the benches to Mr. W: J. West's 
garage, where they remained throughout the w1Oter. The 
need of a .permanent place for storing them was felt and 
after some deliberation it was decided to build a perman
ent Cl1Urch House, where all church accessories could be 
stored. Lumber was ordered, and the male persuasion 
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invited to Come \\'itb their saws and hammers, and ,lssist 
in the erection. The building was finished in the course 
of a week. . 

It no\y became apparent that something \vould have 
to be done to procure a permanent playground as the 
Golf Course was materially shortened by Mr. Frank Tout 
ploughing up his field at the south end. 

On the 17th day of August of this year Mr. D. E. 
Kennedy and Dr. Gerald \Xfi]son purchased the McCosh 
property between the forced road and the lake front for 
the sum of 53000.00 for golf purposes. 

Rev. F. C Overend resigned the secretaryship, and 
Rev. H. J. Harmvell, was appointed in his place. As 
the duties of the Sec.-Treas., were becoming more oner
ous it was moved by Rev. \V. A. Bradley and seconded 
by Rev. \'\f. A. Bremner that a remuneration of $50.00 : 
per annum be granted the Sec.-Treasurer. 

MI', r E. Robel'!J0I1, Pl'esidellf 1925.27 
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IvIany of the wells on the shore went dry this year 
owing to the recession of the waters of the Lake. This was 
in a '-larfTe measure due to the diversion of waters at 

<::> 
. Chicago. 

Officers: President, ML J. E. Robertson; Vice 
Pres., Dr. G. Wlilson; Sec.-Treas., Rev. H. 
J. Harnwell. 

1926 

A YEAR of interest and pleasure at the Beach. Pop
ulation still increasing. 

The annual Sports and Concert were unusually good. 
At the meeting of the Association the Committee 

appointed to look after the Campers' interests with the 
Government reported, through Mr.·. McKerroH, who 
advised that no action be taken by the members of the 
Association as the next move must come from the gov
ernment. 

Upon invitation the Reeve and members of the 
Huron To,\"nship Council were present. The Reeve 
stated that the government had offered the Municipality 
the property for the sum of $10,000. He s~ated that 
he had promptly told the government that the property 
was not worth 10,000 cents, and "nothing doing". 

A meeting of the Cottagers behind the McCosh pro
perty was held in M1'. D. E. Kennedy's cottage on August 
10th for the purpose of taking over the option of Me 
Kennedy and Dr. \'Qilson. 

A company was formed 'with Mr. Angus Mlll.1I1 as 
Honorary President, Mr. James S. Anderson, President, 
Dr. Ger~]d A. \\,lilson, Vice President, Mr. D. E. Ken
nedy, Sec.-Treas., with Mr. Duncan Munn and Dr. J. 
1\.'1. Young, director~ .. 

The property was taken over and $2,800 subscribed 
at the meeting. The price to be paid by the company 
for the property was $3000. 

It was decided to apply for a charter, and it was 
suggested that the charter bear the name McCosh. 

'0= 
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The thanks uf the meeting \yere tendered to l\'Iessrs. 

Kennedy and \\rilson fnl' giving to the Cottagers the 
opportunity to become possessors of the property. 

Mr. McArthur sold his cottage to Dr. J. M. Young 
of \'(findsor. 1\'fr. C. L Ernst erected a cottage. }..fr. 
Thomas Kennedy of Toronto purchased the cottage of 
Rev. Dr. l'''fartin. \\,'e regret Dr. Ma.rrin·s gOing, but 
\\'elcome the coming purchaser. who has shown his inter
est by assisting in every \\'ay possible to further the inter
ests of the Beach. 

The song of local coloring this year \\'as arranged 
from "Pinafore" by Dr. Sedgewick and sllng by the Men's 
Glee Club. "\\e still remain Bruce Beachers." 

Officers: Same as previous year. 

The Sl:'crelctry. ReI'. H. /. H.1I'lllre// allt! i)'Ir ... Htlrml'ell 
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HISTORY OF THE YOUNG LADIES' 
ORCHESTRA AND GLEE CLUB 

T HE Ladies Orchestra dates back to 1918. That sum
mer a number young musicians met in the Bradley 
cottage previous to the concert of that year. They in

vited Mrs. Duncan Munn, and intimated their intention of 
organizing a Ladies' orchestra. She encouraged them in 
their project and lent valuable assistance for two rears. 
The Orchestra was organized and preparation made for 
their first appearance at the coming annual Concert. 

The original Orchestra consisted of Mrs. Duncan 
Munn and Mis Irene Harnwell (guitars). Miss Mildred 
Bradley (mandolin), Miss Beatrice Huff, Miss Eloise 
Baird and Miss Beth JvfcLennan (ukel eles ) . 

Under the instruction of Miss Beatrice Huff the 
orchestra put on at the Concert a number entitled THE 
HUMAN ZENEPHONE, which for technique and clever 
performance has seldom been equalled. The eight ladies 
composing it-all competent musicians-represented an 
octave. TheIr names were Miss Beatrice and Miss Mar
ian Huff, Miss Irene and Miss Muriel H:vl1well, Miss 

Back Roll': leall Allder.fOll, £1'(1 Hamilloll. 1\.11'.1'. D. AVoIII. 
Florellcf Br,tdley. iHildred Bradlt1J. Be,1lrice Hllff. Belb ilk
Lel7il.iII. !relic Hal'll/rel/. 
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HISTORY OF THE YOUNG LADIES' 
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Florence Bradley. Miss Beth i\~cLennan. Miss Eloise 
Baird and Miss Stanley. Miss Mildred Bradley was the 
director and musician who played on tb~ Zenephone. 

The tuning up of the instrument was an amusing part 
of the performance. This was done by twisting the ear 
of the lady representing the note. They were all out of 
tune. but 11iss Elnise Raird. who always sounded her note 
(c natural) correctlv. From this note the other human 
notes were tuned. " 

After an ;lmusinp amount of ear t\yisting and 
sounding the name of their perspective note, the instru
ment was tuned. 

Miss Bradley then ran up and down the scale touch
ing each human key with her baton, and each lady nam
ed her own note in tune correctly. She then addressed 
the audience in the following words. 

"This unique instrument has sounded forth its mel-

Mi.u SI,lIIlr:.1' Olle oi Ibe feu lit Ibe "H/IJ/ldn Zellepbolle" 
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odious notes before such distinguished personages as the 
Rev. Dougal Angus. D.D. L.L.D. of Toronto and Dr. 
]. F. IVlcKenzie L.D.S., D.D.S., of Detroit and seyeral 
other notables. That the Company was passing from Kin
cardine to Starvation Point, and, haying a spare evenil1g. 
at the earnest solicitation of the Campers of Bruce Beach 
she bad been prevailed upon to give them a performance 
on this wonderful instrument, THE HUMAN ZENE
PHONE.·' 

She announced that the number to be played would 
be Old Black Joe. She then touched with her baton the 
respective human keys and the .old familiar tune \yas 
sung, each naming her note, when touched. The verse 
was then repeated, each naming the word when touched. 

The Ladies of the Orchestra received many congratula
tions and unstinted praise for their amusing production. 

The Orchestra increased in numbers and instru
ments and the instrumental numbers of the orchestra 
were ~ pleasing feature of the concerts from year to year. 

To the Orchestra fell also the duty of preparing 

All Afierno011 Pari), 

Sealed: MiJ,f Mabel DobJOI1, lean Marlill, Bealrice fluff, 
.Florence Bradle)" Gerlmde Dob,fOll, l"lyfariol'} DobJ011, Hilda 
Hai.fi, Alicl' Bra;lIe)'. Mary Hepb/(I'll. 

Standing: 1\{luial7 Hflff, Belb McLennan. 
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Glee Club. 1923 

Fronl ROil:: Je,lIT i\IcLeod, Bell), Malco/m, Edil/) Jallet 
Dt11'idJf)JI. I.mel Can'er .. Jeall Hocking, DOlla/da lHacE1c/)e1'll. 
Ann Gordo/l, le"tiI Helider.rrJil, Kale Killg. 

Second ROil'; iH.1rgarel Afary LOt'e, -. Doris 

Proll'J'e, • Mary Axford, Ellen Cbippilldale, 
i\farcie H'lck/and, leall Ledillgbam. 

Back Roll'; le,m Ern.fI. B.1rbal'a BOJ/e, Grate Boy/e, ___ . 
----. Mary Killg, 

the programme, and secufll1g the chairman for the an
nual Concert. 

As time advanced the members of the original orches
Jra fell out, and as stririged-instruments became less num
erous at the Beach, the Orchestra became the Young 
Ladies' Glee Club, The latter were no less competent 
than their pr::decessors in putting On amusing stunts 
for the entertainment of the audience at the annual Con
cert. A few are here mentioned. 

The El'o/1Itil)ll of /l'(j 1l1a1'riage Prop()Jal. Frr;D1 the 
cave man "+0 by speed of foot and physical prowess 
captured his bride. through many periods and mutation!'. 
to the 'modern suitor clown on his knees pleading in 
plaintive tones to be accepted by the indiHerent flapper, 
who stood over him unmoved by his entreaties. 

Another, Lord U I/il} 'J Dau gblel', where the daughter 
and her lover were seen fleeing from an angry father. 
And another Thc' E[,()/NtioJ] of tbe R11bil/g 5l/il. This 
had to be seen in order to be fully appreciated, What 
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abbreviations time has made on the aquatic dress of the 
summer resorts! 

The annual concerts 'would have been incomplete 
without the instrumental and \'oeal numbers and the am
using stunts put on by the Ladies' Orchestra and Glee 
Club. 

Margan?1 Mary Lo/'e, Kale King, Jea I l Emst 

.' .... 
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1927 

FOR beautiful weather and sunshine at the Beach this 
year has not been exceeded. The annual concert 
was unusually ,good and the Sports day one of the 

best in many years. 

A new cottat:e \\'as built by Rev. Gordon Rintoul 
,)f Forest. and enlar,gements made by Rev. C. A. Malcolm. 

1\1r. \V, H. Collins of Kitchener, who was transfer
red to Montreal. sold his cottage to Rev. J. \\1. McNam
ara. who returned to the Beach after a number of years 
absence. The Re\,. D. G. Paton of Teeswater erected a 
cortage. ancli\:lr. J. F. Ross of Guelph purchased the 
Johnston Cortage. ],,,11'. Ross is welcomed to the Beach 
as a valuable member of the fraternity. 

The Cottagers \\'ho had formed themselves into a 
Joint Stock Company to take over the option of Messrs. 
Kennedy and \X'ilson received a Charter. The name in
serted in the same was The McCosh-Grove Ltd.' At its 
tir~t annual Executive meeting Rev. W. A. Bradley was 
elected President in the place of Me James S. Anderson, 
deceased. 

Two Tennis ~ourts were laid out on the property 
at the top of the hdl, and surrounded by a wire fence. 

Iv1r. Bradley's garage at the entrance gate was taken 
oyer by the Company and moved to a convenient place 
as a house in \\'hich to store the golf horse-mower and 
other implements. 

At the annual meeting of the Association there was 
some excitement over the notice that had come to one 
of the tottagers from the Government to pay up or his 
claim would be cancelled. The committee having the 
matter in charge were instructed to interview the Govern
ment and also to make them an offer for the property. 

A representative from the Pyrene Fire Extinguisher 
lvfanufacturing Company was present, and demonstrated 
the powers of their exfinguisher, Several Cottagers gave 
orders for the contrivance. 

Sorrow was expressed at the untimely taking away 
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of Mr. James S. Anderson. ,,,ho bad been one of the old
est and most active members of the Association, and a 
committee was appointed to convey the sympathies of 
the members to the bereaved wife and family. 

To beautify the surroundings of the 'Cottages, ,Mr. 
Kennedy procured 2000 pine trees to be planted on the 
Cottagers' lots and on the property of the McCosh-Grove 
Limited. 

Officers: President, Mr. J. E. Robertson; Vice Pres., 
Dr. G. \Xfilson, Sec.-Treas., Rev. H. J. Harn
well. 

1928 

O LD Sol did his best this year to make the holidays 
of the beachers worth while. There v,'ere fe\'.! 
hours of the days of July and August tba~ he did 

not beam benignly upon the campers. The we-atlier \\':15 

delightful and throughout the season few fires ncede-d 
to be kindled in the fire places. The cottages WF.re ail 
filled througl'lout the season. 

The McCosh Grove Limited made considerable im
provement on their property. The hill road coming dll\\'!1 
to the cottages was greatly improved and made secure 
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for drivers, by posts and cable, the latter donated by 
Me D. E. Kennedy. 

A new road from near the pump to the Stew Toilt 
property nortl1\\'ard was cut through, and gravelled, mak
ing sites for t!.trages and parking pi aces for autos avail
able. 

At the annual meeting of the Association it was 
announced that the negotiations of the committee with 
the Government bad failed. That the Government refus-

,ed to lower .the rental, continuing the figure at S12.00 
per annum tor 11 lot 66 ft. \\ ide. The committee was 
thanked for its efforts. 

. The Golf Tournament this year was of particular 
mterest. j\Ir. C. \V. Yates of New York presented the 
Club with a beautiful Gold watch to be contended for 
in the annual Tournament.. The contest was keen. It 
\\as \\'on by Dr. C. LEaton, Mr. Fred Jackson was the 
runner up. A large gallery followed the players in the 
final contest. 

Mr. T. L. H<1lJliIIOI7, Presidelll 1928-3') 

68 "SOUVEN1R HISTORY" 

Durin£. the year 11,'11'. J. G. Archibald of \'\'oodstock 
·built a cottage and became a resident of the Beach. 

It was noticeable this year that the lake level was 
considerably higher than for a. number of years previous. 

Officers: President, Mr. T. L. Hamilton; Vice 
Dr. \\'. H. Sedgewick; Sec-Treas., Rev. H. J. 
Ham\\ ell. 

1929 

A NOTHER holiday season of delightful weather. The 
floods in April had endangered !>I.~me cottages that 

'" '-' 
stood near the mouths of the streams that come 

into the Lake but no serious damage was done. , c 

At the annual concert 1\'11'. D. E. Kennedy proYided 
a piano, the first time this instrument figured at the Bead1 
entertainment. 

A feature worthy of notice at the Sports this year 
were the prizes in the contests. These were provided by . 
the Merchants of Kincardine who felt that it was up to 
them to reciprocate for the patronage they had receiyed 
from the Bruce Beach population. 

At the annual meeting of the Golf Club steps were 
taken to re-arrange the course to prevent cross, driving, 
consequently. the 9th tee \vas moved further to the west 
and trees and stumps taken out to make anew fairway. 

The changes in property noted were the purchase of 
the Baird cottage by Dr. Earle McKenzie of Detroit. 
The purchase of the Mitchell cottage by Dr. J. Lovell 
·Murray. Dr. Murray removed the cottage bought and 
erected a fine up-to-date cottage on its site, and the pur
chase of the Mc1\Jullen cottage by Mrs. Annie Chi Ivers 
of \'1/ a I kerville. 

Officers: Same as previous year. 

1930 

T HIS year the Lake levels were higher than for m~ny 
years. \\7 ells that had gone dry for some tIme 
~\'ere again in use with plenty of water. 

The 8th concession hill was improved by the Huron 
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T~)\vnship Council so that autos couid descend anJ return 
WJth safety, . 

. Sports dar was a great event this year. IvIal1\" tine 
~~'Jzes were gn'~n to the conte.staots. These wer~ pro~ 
\ ~ded by. the busmess men of Kmcardine and Ripler. The 
Concert In the evening was, as usual, well patroni~ed by 
the outside public. . 

.. The Glee Club re,ndered a number of popular songs 
dl! arranged by Dr. \'(f. A. Bradley, to suit the occasion 
wlt.h local coloring. The first was adapted from "The 
Stein Song", 

"Bruce Beac/Jen greet the dect1· old .rhare. 
Sbom till the Valle,rs rillg . 
Staud Cllldl:ieu' the u'az'es once again, 
Let e/'e1J' loyal Beacb man ,rillg. 

Chorus: 

r,hell sing for all 0111' happy hours, 
Smg for aliI' cheerful u'a),J. 
Sing for the friends 'fl'e greet this u'llill g. 
And comrades of tbe bygone det)ls. 
!o.'he trer;s-to the sky-to tbe' sprillg 
m tts g/OflO1fS bappiness) 
To t/~e )'otlth-to the fire-to the life 
tlJat IS ere!' mOt'ing and callillg us, 
To tbe gods--to the fates-to the mlel's 
of 171m and thei1' destinies. 
To the lips-to tbe eyes-to the girls 
ll.'bo bare lored us alu:aJ's. 

The first verse and chorus were again repeated. 

!'t tune from the C.G.I.T. Song Book and accom
panymg words were made to do duty in naming some of 
the prominent Bc:achers. 

o 1111-. Killg fl'e'/l sing a lillg a ling 
ij7 ith all OU/' bearts for yo/( . 
J¥/ e hope tbere is some thing CI ling tI illlg 
Thtlt we call do for you 
In aulllmll. Zl'lll/er, spring (/ ling a lillg 
III fact theu-hole )let11' througb 

II 
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,~llldtbillg a ling t1 ling for .1'011 . 

IFe'lI..-illg a lillga ling and ting a lillg t11ing 

o Dr,ctor Young YOlt'n: oft ell .flIng 
lI"hb ItJ ill the Bruce Beach glee· 
Jr-e hop!: /bere iJ .fome tbing tI lillg " liilg 
Tbf/t l!'if {ClIl do for tbee. 
Jr' e'll bit Yoltr p~tieJJ!J old ,md .1 (jIll! g 
,-Illd It'e'!1 not forget the fee 
11" e'/I Jill g a lili g (/ lill g. tllld till g .. 1 /jllg {/ lill g 
,-{od eN,.,!; (/ lillg tI ling for tJ;.:-e. 

o l1Ir. L7/eJ u'e hm'e 0111' daleJ 
BIi! .f! ill we' /I Jill g for you 
We bop!: /bere is .rometbillg a ling t1 lillg 
Tbal 11'C for JOt! call do 
II>;' e'll pla,l' wi/I., ),011 tbe game of golf 
.-Illd JboIC YOll some Jtllllts lJ(iU' 

lrf e'/! .rillg a ling a ling. and tillg a lillg a lillg 
And cbing a lillg a lillg fM YOll. 

o llIr. H,lllliltoll. PreJident .. 
Of tbe 8mce Beach campmg ereu' 
Jrr e bope there is some thing a ling a lillg 
T bat 1/'(' call do for yOH ' 

11" e'll t'''.) alii' fees, clnd lemollJ squee::e 
l'it tbe (lI?!1ual sportIda), too 
lr' e'/1 sing a lillg a lillg, alld lillg a lillg a lillg 
.L-Illd cbing a lillg a ling for YOll, 

The Ladies' Glee Club also provided some excellent 
numbers. 

At the annual Meeting of the Association the ques
tion of bringing in Hydro electric light to the Beach was 
discussed and a committee was appointed to look into 
the matter and bring a report to a special meeting to be 
called by the President before the cottagers left the Beach. 

During the year Mr. C. \Yf. Yates erected a beautiful 

cottage, 11inor improvements were made in other cot

tages. 
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The salar}l of the Ce 5 T . v c- reas., was ,1dval1ceJ to $75 00 
pel annum. .5 

Officers' P -e 1\1 T L ., I 5 .. 1. r. . . Hamiltnl1; Vice Pres~, 
Re\. J- \Xi Gordon; Sec.-T reas.. Rev H J 
Harnwell. . '.' 

1931 

O LD Father Time in his speed)' fliaht 6·'· d 
• l' • 1 J l'd t> Ilngs rOUl1 
agatn t 1e 10 1 a\, season and J'lll' d

L 

A _ d 5' , } an ugust 
hn us once more upon the Beach re Jared to ~. k 

the best of all too short a holiday outin: I a e 

The Golf and Tennis Tournaments were well 
tested. Golf becomes more popular every year. con-

The annual Sports D' d . ) a} an evenlOg Concert \"ere 
argely attended. The song composed by Dr. Bradle 

thaft caused some amusement was a parod" on AIOllett
Y 

as ollows: J e 

o.0Jl't relale. 0 Johnnie, tl'hat rOlf ale 
lFhat )'01.1 ate /01' dimlet· jUJt ioday 

Each verse took on a different part of tl . le meliu. 

H.am illld eggs; Pork and beans: 
F'Sb ,7Jld chips.: Ollion pie: Bologl1Cl .ramage. 

Tbe Pie Eaters 
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At tbe annual meeting of the Associ,ltion Dr. J. 
E McKenzie resigned the cOl1yenership of the Sports 
Committee which he had held tor 1') years. During that 
time he bad been wi.tiring in his ~fforts to make the 
sports a success and on motion at Dr. \V..r. A. Bradley, 
seconded by Dr. J. \V. McNamara, the Association took 
steps to ha\'t bis name perretuated in connection with 
the Spores by f:i'. ing annually a pcize to be knO\m a'J the 
Dr. :.tcKenzie award. The n1{)ney ror the pllrchase of 
this prize tli be taken from the fu~ds of t:.e Associ:ltim. 

A representatiye from the Proyimial Hydro ElecfrlC 
Commission \\'as present at the meeting and step' ,,:ere 
taken to secure Hydro for the cottaQers. ; • t..." 

Officers: President, Rev. J. \'i/. Gordon; Vice Pres., 
Re\'. Dr. ]. \Y./. l\-1cNamara; Sec.-Treas., Re\-. 

H. J. Harnwell. 

Rer. 7. )1". Gordoll. Pre.ridelll 1931-32 
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Tbe lIlell re.uiJ for the "t!Jre,ld-Ibe-lleedle" race 

Dr. AlcKem:;e lineJ up tbe 1,ldie.r for tbe "thrMd-tbt'·needle" race 
MiJJ ivkCIlJh tbird from rhe rigbt 
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1932 

BRUCE BEACH as a summer resort still grows in in
terest alhl popularity. In this year of depression 
while other Summer Resorts had many vacant cot

tages Bruce Beach had not one. 
Throuehout the season the; social activItIes were 

wei} maint~ined. Sports Dar brings its usual large crowd 
of interested spectators, and the Sunday Services are 
well attended by reverent worshippers. 

Hydro has not yet reached the Beach, but a move
ment is to be made by the Kincardine commission to cir
cularize the cottagers, and request them to sign blank 
forms, in order that they may ascertain how many will 
become subscribers. 

In no year thus far have the waters of the Lake 

so far reced~d as in 1932. 

And the annual meeting of the Golf Club articles 
of furniture comprised the gift given the successful win
ners in the Tournament. Mr. Fred Yates was elected 

president. 
For the first time since his appointment as Sec.

Treas., Mr. Harnwell was absent through sickness: Many 
good wishes were expressed for his speedy recovery. Dr. 
J. F. McKenzie and Dr. \Y!. A. Bradley acted in his place 

at the annual meeting. 

Officers of 1931 were all re-elected. 

Sm'f-Batbillg 

.. 
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1933 T HE year ~933 was. a year of pleasl;l:e and progress at 
the Beach. The cottages were all hlIed bv tenants or 
thelf owners throughout the holidar season. The 

weather was exceptionalh' fine during the 'months of July 
and August. 

~ 

Sports day, \\·hile tbreatening rain in the forenoon, 
cleared ~lP, and a ~elightfu[ afternoon was spent. The 
concert 111 the evenIng had a record attendance, and the 
programme was up to 1[:> usual quality. 

. The Tennis Tournament was of particular interest 
tIm year. All the divisions met on No. 1 courts. Re
t~'eshments were served to more than 100 p:uests.. The 
club was invited to a friendly game witl~ Kincardine 
and sent 12 players. 

At the aonllal meeting of the Association a petition 
was prese~t~d by tenants and owners of cottages asking 
the AssoClatlO1l to take steps to prevent or reaulate th~ 
motor traffic on the shore. 1;) , 

After much discussi.on in which the legal phases 
of the matter were explall1ed by Mr. McCrae-president 
of the Law School, Toronto, and His Honor Judge West 
the following resolution was adopted. ' 

. "\XThereas Bruce Beach has been long noted as a 
qUIet retre~t where the lakefront has been a playground 
for the chtldren, The Bruce Beach Campers' Association 
would respectfully reguest every cottage owner, renter or 
tenant, to use motor cars On the Beach only when neces
sary, and then to exercise care and consideration for 
children." 

. .The. sec,fetary was instructed to procure cards for 
distributIon III all the cottages calling attention to this 
mat~er, and ~~Jso to have signs erected along the shore 
calltng attentIOn to the shore speed limit. 

It is a long call from the early days when the Beach
ers :\'ent beg~ing for some merchant in Ripley Of Kin
cardme to brrng supplies to the Beach, without success 
until 1933. when canvassers from both Ripley and Kin-
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cardine, representing every provision store, are visiting 
the Beach soliciting orders for their firms, and the Dom
inion Store, Kincardine, holding an afternoon tea on 
the Golf grounds and inviting all cottagers to attend. 

But 1933 will be remembered as the year in which 
the Golf Club erected a beautiful little club house at 
the first tee, also the presentation of two handsome cups 
to the Club. One by Mr. C. \XT. Yates to be contested 
for by our o\"n dub and one by Nir. C. R. Miller to be 
contested for by the Kincardine and Bruce Beach Clubs, 
and also the presentation by the Kincardine Club of a 
nice flag to be flown from the flagstaff of the Bruce 
Beach CI ub at the first Tee. 

Officers: President, Dr. J. \Xf. :McNamafa; Vice 
Pres., His Han. Judge \.l(lest; Sec-Treas., Rev. 
H. ]. Harnwell. 

Dr. J. IF Af(j(~""alllara., Presidenl 1953-34 
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HISTORY OF THE TENNIS CLUB 

T HE Bruce Beach Tennis Club had its inception in 
1914 as a subsidiary to the Golf Club. In that 
year the Golf Club took action to 'organize a 

Tennis Club, and after looking over the grounds decid
ed to prepare and layout two courts on Me Steve Tout's 
property and NIr. McKerroll was instructed to interview 
1\<1r. Tout and report to the secretary. 

Two courts were laid out. One neac the centre of 
}.{r. Tout's propert)', and one at the south end, near the 
present stile over the wire fence, but though much work 
was put on the latter it ,,,as never used. 

This centc'e court vms in use for many years but 
as the population extended north the need for mOre courts 
was felt and in 1920 the Bruce Beach Association ap
pointed a committee in each Division to look the situa
tion over with a yie,\· to haYing a court in each Division. 

Accordmgly a clay court was prepared in Division 
I near the road north of the pump. This one, never sat
isfactory, functioned until 1926 \Yhen two cinder courts 
were prepared at. the top of the hill on the property of 
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the IvIcCosh Grove Limited. and the former court re
served, ?-t the request of the Tennis Club, for a future 
Badminton Court. The Courts on the hill were a pop
ular playing ground until 1934, 

In 1926 the court in Diyision II was abandoned on 
account of the wet condition of the ground and the dam
age dope to it by the Roods of that spring. and the play
ers of Division II united with Division 1, and moved up 
to its courts. 

In 19::4 Divisions I and II decided to abandon their 
courts on the hill, and mOve back to their former court 
beside the Club House. They had' the ground re-survey
td. and a contract let for a tarvia court. \\"hich was to be 
constructed and ready for operation in 1935. This con
tract was fulfilled and the court ready at the opening of 
the holiday season, and it has been a popular 'place for 
tennis activities ever since. 

Division III laid out their first court (grass) in 
] 922 in Mr. Pollock's field, at the foot of the 8th con
cession hill. 

In 1924 they moved across the road into Me. \'t:l. J. 
Cameron's field, and prepared a clay court there. This 
spot proved to be quite a community centre. It was 
directly behind Dr. McLean's cottage, and the ltidies of 
the vicinity often brought the vegetables for dinner, and 
prepared them while they watched the game. A com
munity picnic was held here each year. But the water 
coming down the hill in the spring did much damage to 
the court, and it was found difficult to keep it in playing 
condition. 

In August 1928 a meeting of the cottage-owners was 
held in Mr. ]. E. Robertson's cottage, and it was decided 
to abandon the court on the \Y/. ]. Cameron property. and 
build a court of a more permanent nature elsewhere. A 
committee was appOinted to look up a suitable site. The 
Committee decided on a piece of land at the foot of Mr. 
Hugh Cameron's hill. 

Mr. \'<' ebster and Mr, \X!ilson made a canvas of the 
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cottage-owners, in the Diyision, for sustaining members 
and procured seventeen sustaining members at $10.00 a 
piece. An acre of land 'was purchased from Mr. Cam
eron for SlOO.OO. 

lt was decided to build a cement court, and j\Ir. 
\'(lebster and Rev. D. G. Paton ,,,ere appointed to super
vise the construction work. which cost S315.35. 

The court was officially opened on August 1 ?:>th. 
1929 by 1\1r. T. L. Hamilton, President of the Bruce 
Beach Association, who congratulated the residents of 
Division III bn their energy and enterprise. This com
munity dub was free of debt on August, 1931. 

The Tennis fans of Division III feel that they have 
the best court on the Beach. 

Di"1sion IV is the latest addition to Bruce Beach 
sports colony. T,vo Or three cottages comprised the 
group north of the eighth concession until about 1923. 
but since that time the growth has been steady .. 

As the number of cottages increased it became finan
cially possible to begin definitely to arrange for sports 
in this division. Land was rented from Mr. Hugh Cam
eron, and space wa:s cleaned and levelled for b:vo courts 
by the "sweated" labour of the hardy pioneers of that 
day. At first a clay surface was used, but during recent 
years, with the population of the division rapidly in
creasing, a great deal has been done to improve the sit
uation and now in 1937 two very fine surfaced courts 
are available. Each year the playing surface has been 
treated and improved. and it is now difficult to accom
modate the players of all ages who seek to indulge in this 
very fine form of recreation. The 1937 Tournament was 

beld on these courts. 
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HISTORY OF THE McCOSH-GROVE 
LIMITED 

IT is not only true that "necessity is the mother of in
vention" but it is equally true that necessity is the 
father of progressive enterprise, for out of the necessity 

of a situation grew the Joint Stock Company that bears 
the name of T lJe McCosb-Grol'e, Limited. 

\,(!ith the southern end of Our Golf Course plowed 
up and the ,northern end rendered impossible by wet 
ground, caused by Spring floods, necessity led to the pur
chase of the 1'\'lcCosh property as a permanent Bruce 
Beach play ground. 

It was in the early days of the month of August, 
1925, that the writer and his wife received an invitation 
frc.m Me. and Mrs, D. E. Kennedy to a Marshmallow 
roast at their cottage at 8 p.m. 

The invitation was accepted and after they had enjoy
ed the hospitality of their host and hostess around a bon
fire the subject of procuring grounds for a pelmanent 
Golf Course was discussed. 

The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Kennedy, Dr. and Mrs. Gerala 
\'\/ilson and Rev. WI. A. and Mrs. Bradley. 

It was pointed out by Mr. D. E. Kennedy that the 
outlook for sport at the Beach ,in the future was not 
bright. That the Golf grounds were being contracted, 
and we might find on coming to the Beach some year, 
that not only was golf out of the question, but that access 
to our cottages might be blocked. 

After a free expression of opinion, and viewing the 
situation from all angles, it was decided to approach Mr: 
Robert McCosh, with a view to purchasing his propert}' 
between the forcE'd road and the lake £ront. Arrange
rnents were: made to meet Mr. McCosh at a certain date. 
NfL Bradley was invited to be OGe of the party. 
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According to arrangements the party ccr:sistil\S .if 
Me. John Kennedy, Mr. D. E. Kennedy, Dr. Gerald 
Wilson and Re\". \'{/. A. Bradley met with 1\1r. McCosh, 
at his home at the specified'hour, August 17th, 192'5. 

11J. McCosh was requested to put a price upon the 
above mentioned property. He asked S3000.08. There 
was nO hagglinr: over the amount. The offer \\'as accept
ed, and a'-'~ub~tantial cheque handed him to bind the 
bargain. 

Then and' there the \\'fltmgs were drawn up \\'ith 
the Party of the first part and Party of the second part, 
used with all the nicety of a Philadelphia lawyer, and 
the signatures of Lvlr. D. E. Kennedy, ML R. McCosh and 
Dr. Gerald \,{/ilson attached, and witnessed by Mr. Jobn 

• Dr. Gerald WilSrJn 1111'. D. E. KeJ7}led.1' 
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Kennedy and Rev. WI. A. Bradley. 

In the agreement Me McCosh and his successor are 
given the right of way over the present road to the 
lake, and also the lise of the ,vell on the property. Fur
ther XvIr. .i\IcCosh, as long as he resides on his present 
farm, is given the use of the orchard fruit, pasture land, 
and fallen timber, in exchange for which he agrees to 
cut the hay and grass on the land sold up to June the first 
of each rear, but this latter agreement terminates with 
his re~110val from his present farm. 

Subseguently a joint deed was made out in favour 
of Me D. E. Kennedy and Dr. Wilson. The sum of 
$50G.00 was paid Mr. McCosh, and a mortgage given for 
two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) to run 
ten years, with interest at 6% per annum. Thus the 40 
acres in question became the property of Mr. Kennedy 
and Dr. Wilson. 

It is needless to say that this transaction created a 
good deal of talk On the, Beach, some expressing grave 
fears as to what would happen. But the excitement soon 
cooled down, as calmer judgment prevailed. 

Due to the expressed wish of Mr. McCosh, that the 
cottagers behind his property ",houl.d have some Owner
ship in the property, aSSurance was given him by the 
purchasers, that an opporrunity would be given them of 
forming a joint stock Company, and becoming possessors 
of the land, if the option was taken up within a year's 
time. 

This opportunity the cottagers took advantage of 
and at a meeting held August 10th, 1926, in Mr. Ken
nedy's cottage, almost every cottager behind and adja
cent to the purchased property was present. 

Rev. J. u. Stewart was appointed Chairman, and. 
\'(l. A. Bradley, secretary. After full discussion it was 
unanimously decided to form a Joint Stock Company and 
take over the option, The amount to be paid for the 
property was three thousand dollars ($3000.00). Two 
thousand eight hundred dollars ($2.800.00) ""!l"",o,,k 
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scribed by those present at the meeting of that evening. 

It \\"as decided to apply for a charter, ~,nd it \Y~.s 
su)::gested that the Company bear the name of :McCosh . 
It L ~~'as accordingly agreed to call the Company The 
,1/cC()Jb-Grol"e, Limited. The shares were placed at 
S5000 apiece. The charter which cost S100.00 was ob
~ain~d on December 3rd, 1928. The follo\\'ing officers 
were elected: Hon. Pres., Mr. Angus Munn; Pre~;: nIr: 
1"' S' Anderson' Vice Pres., Dr. Gerald A. \\ lison, 
S~~·-T;eas., NfL D. E. Kennedy; Directors, Dr. J. M. 
Young and Mi. Duncan Munn. The property was ~se~ 
for Golf and Tennis purposes throughout the hohda} 
season. 

. The following year a course of nine holes was laid 
out by Me Ritchie, and ML Alex. IvfcCosh engaged as 
careta'ker of the grounds. 

1n the same year extensive improvements were made 
on the hill. Posts, to which a strong cable. w~s attacl~ed, 

1 d 0 tl1e danger side as a protectIOn agamst were pace n , d 1 

accidents. The cable was donated by Mr. D. E. Kenne }. 

Before the first annual meeting of the Company 
was held the President Mr. James S. Ander~on, was 'call-

d b death At this meeting, whICh was held e away V • 1 d P " 
A '6tl' 19?7 Rev. W. A. Bradley was e ecte res!-ugust 1, _, 

dent. 

The Company took over :Mr. \Y!. A. Bradley's garagt:~ 
that stood at the right hand of the .entrance to _ the 

d d had it moved to a convel11ent place, a~ an 
{!roun 5, an hie mower and 
implement house, in w~1ich to store t e 10[5 -
other golf paraphernalIa. 

A new wire fence was built along the front of dthe 
ert' and a new gate placed at the ent.rance, an at 

b~~l; sides of the property, in conjunction W!t~ l\~ F;~nk 
Tout on the South, and Iv1r. Steve Tout on t e or , a 
new wire fence was built. 

Mr Kennedy also ordered and procured 20.()0 YOll~g 
, t' 1000 Red pine and 1000 Scotch pille to e 

~;:~te~ee~~t by the members of the company. Many 
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have taken advantage of the opportunity, and have plant
ed young pines on their cottage lots. 

To prevent autoists from driving over a portion of 
the \'(1 estern part of the golf course, a new road was cut 
through behind the cottages, extending from the road to 
the Lake, north to 1\'1r. Steve Tout's fence, Clay was put 
upon the sand and gravel upon the clay making a sub
stantial road. This enabled a number of stock holders 
to build garages close to their cottages. 

To build a garage or other buildings on the Com
pany's property, the consent of the Property Committee 
must be obtained. The present Grounds committee, are 
Mr. Thomas Kennedy, 1'>'1r. D. E. Kennedy and Mr. D. 
Munn. 

With improvements amounting to more than $500. 
00, apart from the amount spent on the property by the 
Golf Club, it. speaks well for the enterprise of the Com
pany that on September 16th, 1933, the mOl:tgage was 
paid off and discharged. 

At the annual meeting of the Company held July 
29th, 1933, permission was given to the Golf Club to 
erect a club house at the first Tee. This building was 
completed during the month of August of the same year. 

An agreement was made with the Golf Club, where
by the latter shall pay to the Company $50.00 on or 
before the first day of August in each succeeding year. 
This amount goes to pay the Government tax, and local 
taxes of the MuniCipality. 

The dub also agrees to give certain special Goif 
privileges to the stock holders of the Company. And 
further agrees to maintain the Golf Course, and keep the 
Company's property in repair. This agreement hcwever 
is subject to revision at the annual meeting of either or
ganization in any s':1bsequent year, 

It is with no sm'all degree of satisfaction that we 
look back upon the transactions of the past few years, 
and feel that we have accomplished something for our
selves, and something that will be of benefit to future 
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residents of this part of the Beach, and in a certain 
degree to all dwellers of the Beach. First by securing 
a safe ami undisputed 'way to our (()ttages for the future, 
and second by providing a plarground which is at the 
disposal of alL who prize a game of Golf or Tennis, 
during the holiday spent at their summer cottages. 

\\' e are grateful for the foreSight and enterprise that 
have made the i\fcCn.rh-GrOZ'e Limited possible. 
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1934 

T HIS year gave us beautiful holiday weather, and 
the holiday spirit pen'uded the camp, 'In no year 
of the colony's existence had the \\'aters of the lake 

so far receded. 
The new Club House erected by the Golf Club was 

a rallying place for many social activities and for meet
ings of the various athletic Clubs. The activities of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary in connection with the Club House in 
procuring furnishings for the same is worthy of special 
mention. 

The Sabbath Services throughout the season were 
well attended. 

The McCosh-Grol'e Limited reported the mortgag~ 
on the property paid off and discharged. 

Sports Day had a record crowd. The events were 
well contested. In the Girls' competition Jean \'I(I11son, 
won the McKenzie prize,. and in the boys' competition it 
was won by Bill Manning. The concert in the evening 
was well attended, but the familiar strains of The Men's 
Glee Club for the first time since 1916 were missed. 

Tennis Clubs No. 1 and 2 that met at the top of 
the hill had the original court .in Division No. 1 re-sur
veyed and an order given for the construction of two 
Tennis courts and a Badminton court to be ready for 
1935. 

At. the annual meeting of the Association a com
mittee consisting of Doctors Bradley, McNamara, and 
McKerroll, was appointed to get estimates on the cost of 
printing a Souvenir of the Beach, and to report at the 
next annual meeting. 

The annual meeting of the Golf Club was a brilliant 
affair. The prizes this year in addition to the cups won 
were golf clubs. The History of the Golf Club was 
read by the Beach Historian, Dr. W. A. Bradley. As 
the Rev. Robert Martin had been the originator of Golf 
at the Beach, driving the first ball from the present No. 
2 tee, and laying out the first course, Dr. Bradley moved 
that hereafter No. 2 tee, and No. 2 fairway be named 
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the Martin tee. and the Martin fairway. This was sec
onded by 1',1L Thomas Kennedy and carried unanimously. 
The prizes were distributed and refreshments served. 

The matter of better mail services was discussed, and 
the Dominion Government approached through M1'. Mor
rison Postmaster of Kincardine. for a delivery Route , 
along.the Beach. 

Offic~rs:. Dr.]. '\i,!. McNamara President, His Hon. 
Judge \'{lest, Vice Pres .. Rev. H. ]. Hamwell, 
Sec-Treas. 

1935 

IN nO year of the Beach's history has La.ke Huron. been 
so calm and quiet throughout the holIday and mno 
year had the water so far receded. The weather was 

ideal and the heat not intense. All the cottages were 
occupied throughout the season.. .. _ 

The new tarvia Tennis Court m DIVISion I was ready 

Hi..- HOJlol' Jlldge W"eJ/, PreJideJIl 1935-36 
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onded by 1',1L Thomas Kennedy and carried unanimously. 
The prizes were distributed and refreshments served. 

The matter of better mail services was discussed, and 
the Dominion Government approached through M1'. Mor
rison Postmaster of Kincardine. for a delivery Route , 
along.the Beach. 

Offic~rs:. Dr.]. '\i,!. McNamara President, His Hon. 
Judge \'{lest, Vice Pres .. Rev. H. ]. Hamwell, 
Sec-Treas. 

1935 

IN nO year of the Beach's history has La.ke Huron. been 
so calm and quiet throughout the holIday and mno 
year had the water so far receded. The weather was 

ideal and the heat not intense. All the cottages were 
occupied throughout the season.. .. _ 

The new tarvia Tennis Court m DIVISion I was ready 
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for occupation when the cottagers arrived and in con
stant use from morning till night throughout the holiday. 

The contest between the Kincardine and Bruce Beach 
Golf Clubs was won by Kincardine, by the last man, with 
the last shot and at the last hole. 

The ne\~' R. M. Route along the Beach front was a 
convenience much appreciated by the cottagers and the 
thanks of the Association, at its annual meeting, ordered 
to be forwarded to the postal authorities. 

Sports day was a great success with increased attend
ance, and the concert in the evening above the average. 

At the Annual Meeting of the Association it was 
agreed on account of the excellent service given us by 
the Kincardine Merchants to no longer canvas them for 
prizes for sports day, and to forward a letter to the 
Chamber of Commerce of the Town conveying our ap
preciation of their service and informing them of the 
action taken at the annual meeting. 

The committee on the Beach Souvenir reported, and 
was continued. Me 'If.'. A. Bremner was added to the 
Committee. 

The attendance at the Sabbatb Services was well 
maintained throughout the seaSOn. 

Officers: His Hon. Judge West, Pres.; Mr. Thomas 
Kennedy, Vice-Pres.; Rev. H. J. Harnwell, Sec.
Treas. 

1936 

T HIS year will go down in history as the warmest 
and driest experienced at the Beach. Throughout 
the months of July and August there was no rain 

and one week in July was the warmest on record. As 
usual there were no vacant cottages throughout the 
season, and Sunday services were well maintained. 

Golf becomes more and more the Bruce Beach pas
time. Miss Mabel Dobson presented the Club with a 
cup to be contested for by children under twelve years 
of age. This called forth quite an array of youthful 
golfers. 

• " '-B.X 4f ." 
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111 the contest between the Bruce Beach and Kin
cardine Clubs, for the lvliller trophy, the cup was brought 
back to the Beach after an absence of two years. 

At the annual meeting of the Golf Club, Me. D. 
E. Kennedy and Dr. Gerald \'{Tilson were made hon
omary members of the club. 

At the annual meeting of the Golf Association 
the Committee in charge of the printing of a Beach 
Souvenir was continued. 

Sports Day as usual \vas a gala day on ,the Be~ch, 
with probably not as large an attendance as 111 prevlO~s 
years. but with all events well contested. The concert 111 

the evening \vas good and was well patronized. 
Officers: Same as last year. 

1937 

O
NE thing that h~s characterized the ~istory of the 

Beach has been Its freedom from aCCldents. In the 
43 years of its existence there have been but two 

dro\yning accidents. 
A medical doctor from the village of Atwood, whose 

wife and family were holidaying at the Be.ach, came out 
on Sunday to visit them. After a hearty dmn~r he went 
. t tl e water for a swim. He was taken With Champs, 
1001. d Tl 'h and before help could arrive was drO\vne. 1e mls ap 
cast a gloom over the \vhole colony. 

.' At the annual meeting of the Association the CO?1-

mittee baving the Beach Souvenir in ha~d was c~ntt?
ued. and the sum of $25.00 \"as ·set aSide to ass:st 10 

paying for engravings and the same amount apportIoned 
fo~' the following year. Mr. Thomas Kennedy was added 
to the committee. 

The Club House was improved by the addition of a 
beautiful fire place in the main buildi!lg and. also the 
addition of an up-to-date and well furnished kitchen. 

In the contest for the Miller trophy between the 
Bruce Beach and Kincardine golf clubs, .the home club 
again demonstrated its prowess, and retall1s the cup for 

another rear. 
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Some difference of opinion arose at the annual meet
ing of the McCosh Gl'Ol't! Limited. between the Company 
and the Golf Club. The matter was finally left to the 
'President of the Golf Club, Mr. \v. \'{lhalen and Mr. 
Thomas Kennedy, secretary of the company, for what
ever settlement, in their wisdom they should see fit to 
make. ' 

The Sunday School conducted by Miss Jean Ernst, 
averaged about sixty children. The regular Sabbath Ser
vices were well attended. 

Officers: Mr. Thomas Kennedy, Pres.; Rev. A. C. 
Stewart, Vice-Pres.; Rev. H. J. Harnwell, Sec.
Treas. 

iHr. TbOlllt.1J Kelllld)" President 1937 

• 
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Owners of 'Cottages and Lots 
DIVISIO~ lA 

5a-Ml'. S. Sweet, London, ant. 
-ia-Dr. W. G. lIiackersie, Detroit, u.S.A. 
:3a-Mr. C. L. Ernst, Detroit, U.S.A. 
2a-Dr. G. Wilson, :petroit, U.S.A: 
la-Mr. D. E. Kennedy, Guelph, ant. 
1-311'5. J. G. :Vlorrison, Kincardine, ant. 
2-Mlr. A. E. Lloyd, Wingham, ant. 
3-)11'. C. R. DaviS', RidgetoW'n, ant. 
-i-Mrs. Dobson, Toronto, ant. 
S-Mr. T. Kennedy, Toronto, ant. 
6-Rev. F. C. Overend, Georgetown, ant. 
'-Rev. F. J. :liaxwell, Toronto, ant. 
8-Mr. D. Dunn, Ripley, ant. 
S-Rev. J. U. Stewart, Moorefield, ant. 

lO-Mrs. J. F. Archer, London, ant. 
ll-Ml'. J. Archer, London, ant. 
12-Mrs. J. Anderson, Toronto, ant. 
l3-Mrs. R. Munn, Ripley, ant. 
14-::I1isses McInnes, Toronto, ant. 
t5-Miss ilL McInnes, Toronto ant. 
l6-Mr. Gourlay and M. lIicKay, Detroit, U.S.A. 
Ii-Dr. F. McLennan, Winds-or, ant. 
l8~Mrs. H. C. Eastman, Windsor, Onto 
19-Miss M. MacNamall'a, Toronto, ant. 
20-Rev. D. K. Perrie, Hastings, Onto 
21-Mr. C, W. Yat('~, N. Y. City, U.S.A. 
22-Mr. A. Loye, Detroit, U.S.A. 
2.3-Mrs. Ada McLean, Smiths Falls, Onto 
24-Mr5. Annie Chilver, Windsor, Onto 
25-Mr. T. A. Jack90n, Ripley, Onto 
26-Mr. Shirl Bowers, Ripley, ant. 
27-Mrs. L. C. Jackson, SeafOirth, ant. 
28-Dr. Bradley, Toronto, ant. 

mVISIO~ l-B 

l-Re\ .. John Elder, Milverton, ant. 
2-Dr. W. ~1. Gilmore, Stratford, Ollt. 
S-Miss Lula Calvert, Guelph, ant. 
<i-Mr. A. T. Pearson, Guelph, ant. 
5-Re\'. J. U. Stewart,Moorefield, ant. 
6-M;!'. S. E. "McGorman, Windsor, ant. 
7-Dr. H. F. Dryer, Hamilton, ant. 
S-Mr. H. S. Parker, Hamilton, ant. 
f\ ""-"'. 0 T f\l·y .. , ....... ·d .. P'''\l~t li'lcrin. Ont. 
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DIVISION 2 

30-Rev. G. F. Atkinson, Port Dalhousie, Onto 
31-Re\". Charles Malcolm. ·Chatham, Onto 
32-Rev. B. D. Armst,1'ong, Uptergrovc, Onto 
33-Rev. W. J. West, Stratford, Ollt. 
.34-01'. W. H. Sedge""ick, Toronto, Onto 
35~Judge W. West, Cayuga, Ont. 
36-01''' J. \V. McNamara, To.Tonto, Ont. 
37-The Misses Henderson, Lucknow, Onto 
38-1111' .. J. G. Archibald, Woodstock, Onto 
39-Mr5. A. '1\1. Treleaven, Ripley, Onto 
40-Mis's E. Wylie, Toronto, Onto 
41-01'. D. T. L. McKerroll, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Onto 
42-·Rev. W. A. Bremner, Bruce:field, Onto 
43-M1's. R. B. Ledingham, Weston, Onto 
44-M1'. T. L. Hamilton, Listowel, Onto 
45-Rev. E. J. Roulston, Ridgetown, Onto 
46--M1's. T. C. King, Wingham, Onto 
47-M1'. McCorquodale, Detroit, U.S.A. 
48-01'. J. L. MUl'l'ay, Toronto, Onto 
49-Principal R. Davidson, Toronto, Ont. 
501-'1\11'1'. Jas. Clarke, Detroit, U.S.A. 
5I~Mr. S. Huff, Det.Toit, U.S.A. 
52-Dr. E. C. A:xford, London, Onto 
53-Dr. J. F. Mackenzie, Detroit, U.S.A. 
54--Rev. T. M. Wesley, Cambourne, Ont.· 
&5-Rev. R. G.MacKay, Prince Albert, Sask. 
56--Rev. H. J. Harnwell, Walkerton, Onto 
57-Dr. A. F. Thaler, Clifford, Onto 
58--Mr. R. A. Fanrow, Wi'ndsor, Onto 
59-Dr. S. A. Mackenzie, Detroit, U.S.A. 
60~Dr. George Covey, Toronto, ORt. 
61-01'. C. L. Eaton, Toronto, Onto 
. 62-Mr. Adam F. Smith, Toronto, Ont. 
. 63-Mr. J. F. Ross, Guelph, Onto 

DIVISION 3 

54-Dr. Savage, Guelph, Onto 
65-Mr C. M. Robert&on, God<€trich, Onto 
56--Rev. D. G. Paton, Winnipeg, Man. 

·67-Mr. Sid Jones, 'London, Onto 
68-Mrs. W. H. McBurney, Walkerton, Onto 
59-Miss Agnes Warren, Walkerton, Onto 
70-Mr. G. C. Webster, Durham, Onto 
7l-Miss Nettie Moffat, Teeswater, Onto 
72-1111'. E. F. Lambert, TOlronto, Onto 
73-1111'. A, L.. Brown, London, Onto 
74---'Miss A. SilJers, Walkerton, Onto 
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-;5-Mr. A. L. Oatman, London, Onto 
76-31:1'. J. E. Robertson, Toronto, Onto 
77:-Mr. A. Aiken, London, Onto 
'i8-:\Iil?s E. Osborne; Ripley, Onto 
80-1\1:1'. J. E. Robertson, TOIl'onto, Onto 
'is-Miss n. Heather, Guelph, Onto 
SI-Morgal1 Cottage. Ripley, Onto 
82-:\11'. ,Yo H .Cameron, 
83-01'. R. :\1. I\lcLean, 'Yelland, Ont. 
84-Mr. ('. H. Stc\'er, Gro;:s Point Park, U.S.A. 
Eo5-Mr. H. \'. Holmes, Gorrie, Onto 
813-.111's. Thos. Bradnock, Gc,rrie, Onto 
87-.\11' R. l\lartyn, Ripley, Onto 
88-01'. Martyn, Detroit, U.S.A. 
89-Mrs. J. B. Martyn, Ripley, Onto 
90-Mrs. :\1. R. Carver, Bay Citr, U.S.A. 
91-Rev. R. Perdue, 'Walkerton, Onto 
92-1\1:1'. R. S. Wilson, Hamilton, Onto 
9-l-::VLr. E. T. Hosking, London, Ont 
95-i\-1r. E. Ackert. Holyrood, Ontario. 

DIVISION 4 

96-Mr. T. Clarke, Detroit, U.S.A. 
97-Mr. J. Clarke, Detroit, U.S.A. 
9eS-Mr. ROse> H. Martyn, Ripley, Onto 
99-Mr. Sam Pollock, Ripley, Onto 

lQO...-..tMr. Ivan Pollock, Ripley, Out. 
IOI-Rev. T. Kilpatrick, Trowbridge, Ont. 
l02-Mr. Graham, Detroit, U.S.A. 
lOS-Mr. H. R. McGregor, Detroit, U.S.A. 
I04---Miss G. McIntosh, Toronto, Onto 
IOo-Rev. H. Willans, Burford, Onto 
lO6--Mr. J. M. Game, Walkerton, Onto 
IOi-Rev. S. R. Johnston, Lucan, Onto 
lOS-Miss Isabel BaI1lard, Mount Hamilton, Onto 
l09-Mr. W. F. Burgman, Wingham, Onto 
110--Rev. K. McLean, Wingham, Onto 
11 I-Rev. C. H. McDonald, Lucknow, Onto 
112-M1's. C. H. McDonald, Lucknow, Onto 
113-Mr G. E. Stephenson, Walkerton, Onto 
114-Miss M. Strathdee, Ripley, Onto 
115--Mr. E. McMillan, Detroit, U .. S.A. 
116--Mr. H. T. Thomson, Wingham, Onto 
117-MrS'. H. Tovell, Toronto,.Ont. 
118-Rev. ,J. W. 'Gordon, Port Hope, Onto 
119-Rev. A. C. Stewart, Midland·, Onto 
12{)-Mr. A. J. Woods, Markham, Onto 
121-Rev. J. V, Mills. TCIl'onto. Onto 

G . 55 t· 
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122-:,\11'. G. F. Lewis, London, Ont.· 
123-Mr .. J. Adams, Detroit, C .S.A . 

. 124-Re\'. vV. M. Mackay, vVestol1, ant. 
125-Rev. C. E. Dryer, Shelbtll'ne, ant. 
126-Rev. J. W. Currie, Ayr, Onto 
12i-Rev. J. H. Blah', Hamilton, Ont. 
128-Mrs. C. M. Jones, Detroit, U.S.A. 
129-Rev. Jas. Hampson, Clifford, ant. 
130--Rev. A. Lane, FOIrest, Ontario. 
lSI-Rev. J. Anderson, Brighton, ant. 
132-Rev. D. M. Guest, Wheatle)" ant. 
IS3-Rev. E. W. Jewitt, O"'en SOLmd, ant. 
13;1-Rev. H. M. Peal'1'on, Brantford, Onto 
135-Rev. Ian i\'lacEowl1, Mt. Fore:;>t, ant. 
136-Dr. J. T. Thomas, Caledon, ant. 
lS7-Rev. C. D. Farquharson, Windsor, ant. 
138---Mr. Wm. Whalen, Toronto, ant. 
l39-Mrs. F. B. Allan, Quincy, Mass. 
140~Mrs. S. H. Oross, Walkerton, Onto 
141-1\11' H. G. Manning, Straftord, ant. 
142-Ml". S. W. Hayward, Hamilton, ant. 
143-Mr. W. L. Carson, Windsor, ant. 
144-Rev. J. K. West, Monkton, ant. 
145-Rev. R. C. Roger,"" Elizabeth, Penn. 
146-Dl'. D. J. Wilson, London, ant. 
147-Mrs. W. J. Carson, Wind:::o.r, ant,. 
148-Mr. Ross H. Martyn, Ripley, ant, 
149-Major A. W. Dunkley, Toronto, ant. 
150--Mr. T. N. Dean, Toronto, ant. 
151-Rev J. A. MacInnis, Orillia, ant. 
1·52-Mr. T. Anderson, Toronto, ant. 
15R-:Vlr. W. G. Smith, Toronto, ant. 
159-Mr. W. E. Smillie, Toronto, ant. 
lSI-Rev W. H. Burgess, Toronto, ant. 
162~Miss M. Hogg, Hanover, ant. 
163-Ml's. R. C. Rogers, Eliza'Qeth, Penn. 
167-Rev. J. W. Button, Ford"'irh, ant. 
170-1\11'. E. Dierlam, Toronto, ant. 
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